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CHAFTEB I

]¡IIRODUCTION

The purpose of th:Ls thesis is to explore Henaan Melvillers atti-

tude toward rnano The problem j.s threefold: (1) to analyze l4elvilLet s

attj-tude toward man as it is for:nd. in his r,rorks, (2) to point out both

the constancy and the variation in this theme at different stages of

þielvillets literary career, and (3) to indicate the j-mporÙance of this

the¡ae in }¡lelviJ-Iets writing.

l'{uch criticism and many explications of Hennan ivlelvillef s writings

have been forthcoming since his tÌrevivaltt in 19f9. In fact¡ scholars

have found ltÍelvi-lte an inexhaustible source for critical i.nterpretati-ono

.Às Leon Howard puts it in his b5.ography of Herrnan ivielviller rt " . " the

devious-cnrj"si-ng critic, retracing his search through the past for some

nissing children could always find in him tanother orphanctrtl There is

no doubt thaù the complexity and depth of l{e1vi}lels works sustai.n inten--

sive research, and certainly his exalteci status in ,{merican literature

merits such attention, But for any nelr attønpt at explication these past

studies of Melville i-ncrease the danger of treading too nuch in anot'herrs

footsteps, Yet there d.oes seem to be one aspect of l"ie1villels uork¡ his

attitude toward rnan, that has not been considered in very fuIL contexLc

Prelininary research indicates that thi-s theme has nowhere been foJ-lowed

through the diff erent sùages of Melvj-l1-e t s literary development, Rather¡

as the following discussicn of l'{elviJ_le criticism suggests, I'felvillets

attitude toward r,ran has been introduced as an interesti:rg sid.elight to

another line of attack (eog, Melvillels metaplrysical search for reality)
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or as an especial iJ-luraination of a specific aspect of l¡-is v¡ork, It is
the intent of the r¡miter to e>rplore, specificatrly, i,iel-villers attitude to*

ward manr tracing this thene through various of hj.s wriùings which seera to

represent a sanpling of differj-ng stages of his literary careero Deali.:ng

with najor works chronologically through Melvillets career allor,rs us to

recognize both contÍnulty and variation in the approach and the inÈensity

of I'felvillets attitude toward rnano

At least one cri.tic recognizes, however obliquely, that Melville¡s

wriüing is very mueh anchored j.n his interest i¡¡ man" Surveying

Me1vi1IerscreativeproceSS,FoBarronFreeman(sg@)

states that l"IelviLle trcreated, from character and incident outorrZ That is,
Melvifle starbs first ¡u'ith the eoncreteness of actr¿al people and events

and then branches out j-nto the abstracÈs of good and evile appearance and

reality, in a metaphysical strÍvj-ng after ùhe cause of earthþ actionse

Creaüively, then, it nay be argued that a strong interest j¡ nan and mants

actions forms a core to Melvillets wrj-ting, and therefore his attitude to-

ward man should perraeate his worko But Freernan does not ccncern himself

w'ith Melvillets cornplete u¡orks a¡rd draws his inferences about l,lelviJ-lets

creative nethod from BiLly Budd aloneo

As with aLl creative artists, many forces were at play influencing

¡'4s1villers thinking and shaping his ideas about mar¡n Not the least of

these was his understanciing of the individuar manfs posit,ion in the

over-a1l sche¡ne of creationo MerU¡l Bowen (The Long Encountel) tras

u¡-ritten a book on Melvirle from tlr-is point of vj.ew'3 Bowen sees
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Melvillers ¡sorksrtas so many dramatic representations of the self and the

not-selfr of the single hi¡nan person and aII that is seÈ over against

hiJûort/+ And breaki:rg eaeh work dov¡n, Bowen considers each of Melvillets

important characters as varying ways MelviJ-le has the indiviciual hwuan

being probe the universe in an aÈtempt to find bhe solution to the enÍgma

of his existeneeo

Bowen draq¡s conclusions as to which are preferabLe to MelviIle.

Ahab, of course, represents defiance.5 He enbodies the grandeur which

the individual may achieve when nset over against . . . nature, nankind

and Godotró But this defiance, Bowen saJrs, can only 1ead to a tragie

heroism" starbuck subrnits, aceepts his fate, r¡tratever it is to be, and

Bowen proffers this as the thray of weaiaresson? Isilnael, on the oüher

hand, offers rrresistance w'ithout defiance, arrd acceptance vrithout surrend"er,

of an indifference that is not apathy ar¡d an affin¡ation free of all
illusion,rr8 This is t¡armed neuüralitytt wtiich, according to Bowents inter-
pretation, is l"ielvillers representation of the selfrs thray of ¡trisdom.t!9

i¡úhether or not i'ielvillers concept of the individual selfts relation to
tfnature, m.ankind and Godrì is just what Bouren says iù is, there is no doubt,

as Bowenfs book emphasizes, that Me1ville is very ¡m¡ch concerned with the

fittest way for man to conduct hinoself in this v¡orldo Part of the task of

this paper is to explore this concern as one aspect of Melvillets over-all

atti.ùude touard mano

James Eo Mil1er Jr, in ftBedburn and htrite Jacket: Iniüiation and

Baptismrt shows that even aù the early stages of ivielvillets development a



definite aùtitude toward. nan forms a strong thene in his wriüing.lo

Miller ciiscusses the novels ì?edbqr4 and &ite Jacket, writt,en just before

Moby Ðick, as aJI initiation and baptisn which the chief characters undergo

in losing their innocence and yet at the sa¡ne time renouncing lheir aloof-

ness from mankind. Redburn and Ï'Ihite Jacket not only come to recognize

the evil in manr but they are able to accept it, for they acknorøIedge their
Itplace in the sinful brotherhood of r"n¡ùl¿nrrl1 In these early novels,

l,iiller finds a coru!.on bond with hu,ranity as being I'Ielvil]-e I s idea of a

saving grace: rr . ¡ ¡ rnârre though ideaU-zing Christ, makes allowances for

humanityrs imperfections o c . individuals though abhorring sjrr, save their

souls by accepting their share of the worldrs burden of gu5-f!*rr12

1¡filliar¿ Braswell, in i{el¡ri]_lers ReLL&Lous Tþought, utilizes numer-

ous illustrations of Ì,Ielvillers attitud.e tov¡ard inan"l3 However Braswe[

tends to ignore the early novels and touches only l-ightly on lqoby Ði'ck

with regard to this theme. Braswell does set out a general pattern which

he sees in i,telvillets work from The Confidence-i{an to Billf Budd in which

a deep pessimism about man is rroften tenpered by synpathynnl4 But, as

the title indicates, Braswell consiciers Melvill-ers attitude toward nan

only for the additional light j.t throws on l,Íelvili-ers religious thought*

Other critics have suggested 1"1e1vi-Ll-ers attitude toward man as

being an Íroportant theme in his work, Edwin T. Bowden in The lu¡geon of,

ùhe Hearù concltrdes that Ishnael is a stronger man than Ahab beeause of

Ishmaelts full acceptance of rÊbeing simply a rnan alnong dependent routt,rrl5

To Ð" E, 5. Ma¡<r,¡ell (Anerican Fictio,n: The fntellectual ÞgcFground), the



recognitÍon of nanrs state i:r tÌris i,¡orld gives rise to I'Ielvill-els tragic

""r""u16 
Fo o. i:.{atthiessen in his American B,e¡![þeen-c-q goes so far as to

say that tt{elvillets main concern rùâs o . , with human sufferi-ng wherever

he foun<Ì il,rt1f and yet lrnotw'ithstanding the depth of his feeling for the

tkingly cornm.ons t , Melvi-Ile larev¡ the strength of the contrast beùween the

'great inciivid.ual and the inert ra""ottl8

Biogra.phers have also had their say on thÍs subject, For exarnple,

Leon Howard states that Melvillers reading of Hawbhorners Mosses from a¡

ûId i{anse confiruied i{elvillets suspicionrrthat man is not innately good

but may have ùhe source of the lrorld.ts evil in his own naturenrtlt And

Newbon Arrrin decides that arounci the ti'ne of the writing of Pierre, l'4e1-

vil1e suffered trthe lcss of the last fragnrents of confid.ence in mankind*rt2o

fn addition to searching books wl'rich discuss American literature

generally¡ md l.telville specificallyr I also searched I'felviJ-lers 1etters2l

for information as to his attitude toward man" Certain excerpts from his

letters I fou¡rd extremely valuable, supplementing and zubstantiating nany

of the fincÌings of this paperô But finally¡ nry chj-ef source had to be

l,felvillels or¡n writingn ft is upon his handling of characters and

situations, and the inclusj-on of his ovm thought as naruator ancl author

within hi-s works, that I base any final judgements on l.{e}viLlers attitude

toward nann In all instances, I attempt to veriflr the fi¡dings of this

paper by direct reference to rçhat ivlelvi I I e has actual*ly writteno It is

MelviJ_le, the author, more than Melvjl.le the man, l¡"ith rvhom this paper is
prinarily concernedr
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The limitations imposed by a paper of this kind precl-ude a con-

sideraiion of aII of I'felvil.ì-ets writing. As a resuLt, I by-passed his

shorter prose works, his poems, and certain of his novels. However, I
do discuss most of Melvillers novels, and since I'lelville did the rnajor

part of h:is r,riting in this art form probably all of ¡ls imFortant

opinions and. ideas about üran are found here. To avoid repetition and. re-

dundancy f elininated two of lvlelvil-lets early novels, O¡noo I do not

discuss because of its close resemblance to lYpee, and Redburn beeause of

its close association to îdhite Jacket. I excepted a third novel, ¡{ardi,

a drean-Iike voyage into the mind, because of its seer:aing lack of

addi-tional material u,:ith which to forward the topic of this paperr How-

ever, the difficulty in arriving at a satisfactory interpretation of this

novel was also a decidi-ng factor in its rejecti-on. Very briefly then,

the area of study for this thesis is i'Ielvill-ets attitude toward man as it

is found in ùhe novels TTæee, "ilt¡itg Jacket, lIobllick, Pieffe, The

Confidencg-l4an, and the novelette Billy Budd.
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CI{APTER IÏ

A BELTEF IN MANIS NATIJRAL GOODNESS

In his first novel, Tþpee, Melville manifests an attitude to-

'ward man in two principal r^rayse Fi-rst, i'Ielville displays a high regard

for the innocent and unsophisticated Tlrpees, His raany and favorable

descriptions of these natives and their way of life give arnple evidence

of an ex¡berant good feeling toward nan*at least, rrrith regard to naùunal

man untouched by civÍlizatj.on"

The second principal way in wtrich }felviLle rnanifests an attitude

toward man is through a comparison of native and civil.ized life. In a

nunber of digressions i,ielville contrasts the happy and innocent life of

the isolated Typees with the raj-serable and corupt existence of the more

European-influenced natives of the South Seas, By doing so, Melville

builds a strong inCictment against rna.nts injustice to rnan, revealing at

one anci the same time both his sense of humanity and his awareness of evÍJ.

in man. At this early stage of his writing, li[elvi]-le places most of the

blaure for manrs undesirable conduct on civilizationo He seems to suggest

that if rnan coulo resort to a natural envirorunent, and l-et his natural

qualities take over, then ùhe road to perfectibility woulci Ì.ie open,

MeLvj-I}ets representation of the valley of the Spees as Eden pre-

pares the reader for the kind of man which vrill be found there. Seen

from a greaù height the valley is pictured as being protected on three

sides by a senri.-circular range of mountaj"ns, the open end bounded by the

seao Ever¡nnrhere there is rj-ch and luxuriant greenness, even to the top

of the mountains. This iluniversal verdurert is broken only by the
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nuråerous cascades r¿hich spilt out of the mountai¡rs and trleap dov¡n the

steep cU-ffsrrt losing theraselveu rramìdst the rich herbage of the valleyortl

The sight of this landscape creates in l,ietviJ-le such astonisiunent tlrat

rrhad a glimFse of the gardens of Paradise been revealed to ue I could

scarcely have been more ravished with the si-ght." (p' 5l-)

Certainly the description of the valley suggests that Me1ville

brought an ideaListic approach with him in this his first noveln And this

idealism is borne out in his treatment of the inhabitants of this earthly

ãd.en. i'telville describes the Typees as bei:rg innocent, happy, healtþ

and friendly" (pp" 133, 136) It is the romanticistst dream realized-

natural man in a natural setting, not fettered by the artificialiti-es of

civilizati-ono Me1villets more or less accurale descrÍption of th:is lifet

colored as it is with idealism, gives us a clue as to v¡hat he thinks are

not only the better, but also the natural quali-ties of mankind" The

$4pees that lulelville recalls are alnrost man before the FaILr ernbodying a

dream and a hope which l'.felvit1e seems to very much wish coulci be realized

with all of nankinC.

The physical beauty of Èhe natives is unsurpassedo MelviJ-Ie says

that he saw no one wj-th a natural deforrdtyr although he had noticed an

occasional scar caused by a r+ound receiveC in battle" fn fact, rrnearly

every individual of their nrm.ber night have been taken for a sculptorts

model.rr (p. 194) The men are well-built and not often less than six

feet in height, Äppearingrlin all the naked sinrplicity of naturerrrthese

natives need none of the artiflses of civilized men - rtthe stuffed
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calves, padded breasts, and scientifically cut pantaloons.tr (p, 194) As

for the women, 'i;hroughout Tfpgg Flelville sprlnlcles many passages of praise

on their delightful good looks and cha¡mo (""go pp. 1361 14I ff.)

Added to this is a continual happiness which, so far as MelviJ-le

is able to judge, prevails throughout the va]ley. One wonders how much

the trnoble savagerr genre influenced ì.ie1vil-Le when he claims Rousseau

accounted for this type of happiness as springing from tran all-pervading

sensation ¿laused ayJ tne mere bou¡rant sense of a healthful physical

existence"tt (p. 137) 0. R. Anderson (Me1vil-le in the Soutuleqe) :¡r ais-

cussing Typee feels that rfalthough there is no external proof of any

earlier ftnan LSI+IJ acquaintance with the great apologist of the Noble

Savage, the j-nternal evid.ence suggests a long and ardent discipleship"n2

Such speculation nay hit quite trle, but romanti.cized or not, lypee is

Me1vill-ets celebration of mânts natural goociness, and. clearly indicates

his early optlmistic attitude toward man"

The treatment that MeIviILe receives at the hands of the natives

is nothing but, good (ii onu forgets that he is being forcedly detained by

them) and only reinforces Melvillets feeli¡¡g that naturally good qualities

predominate in the nativeso Honesty and charity, rrirtue and honor, 5:r

fact a rrharmony unparalleledrr belong to the Tlrpees and elicit from }{el-

ville the most optìmistic of all h:is statements about ¡nan. Rejecting

his Calvinistic upbringing urj-th its eruphasis on original sin l"Ielville de*

clares: trThey ¿þe Typeey' seened to be governed by that sort of tacit

corutron*sense law trrhich, say what they will of the i¡born lawlessness of
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the human 1:ace, has its precepts graven on every breastnr? (p" 21ó)

Never again w.iLL Me1vi}Le utter such a confidenü platitude about

the genera] characteristic of nanrs innate being" But it rnay well have

been his association with the wonderful people of ffpee that never let

him renai¡ the conplete pessimist, no matter hon'dark hi.s views on nan

were to becomeo

Melville suspects, however, that the pleasant characteristics of

the þpees nay have been shaped. at least sonewhat by the ease w'ith wt'rieh

they can naintain Lifeu Everyday necessities are easily come by in a

fand where food grows naturally and in abundance, In contrast to this,

a highly advanced scj.entific civiJ.ization often affords a nran a harsh

struggle for existence, and. consequently may hlarp some of his fine

natural qualiti.esn This seems to be v¡hat l'Íelville is at least partially

implying .ìn a comparison of native and. civi.Iized u-fe from $/pee:

A gentlenan of T-ypee can bring up a nunerous family of
children and give them all a highly respectable caruribal
education, with infinitely less toil and anxiety than he
expencis i¡r the simple procese of striking a light ¿by

"oLUitg 
tr,¡o sticks- togèthelz; whilst a poor European arbi-

san, wþo through the i¡strr:nentality of a lucifer performs
the same operation in one second, is put to his w'it,s t end

to provide for hi.s starving offspring that food whÍch the
children of a Poþnesian father, without troubling their
parent, pluck from the branches of every tree around themo
(p" 121)

In this statement MeLville j-ndi-cates that he is ready to take j¡rto account

the i¡rfluence of environment on man. At the sane time, he leaves no

doubt that he thinks little of advanced technology which does not help man

toward a more favourable existence"

It is no¿ surprising, therefore, that Melvil"le should be critical
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of certai¡¡ elements of civilization w{'rich he sav¡ making inroads into the

].ife of the South Sea nativeso This criticism, interspersed as it is

in an e:arberant record of the life of the happy $pees, points out what

proves always to be typical of lulelville. At all times, even v¡hen car-

ried away in optinistic praise of rnan, i{e1vi1le is aware of ar¡ everpres-

ent capability j-n nan for eviLo

Living the idyll-ie life of the j-solated Typees, I'Ielvil1e sees

only too clearly the corrr.pting influence thaù western civilization has

had on the more accessible native tr1bes. In @o, Melville is to deal

more fulLy with the se¡ni-civilized areas of the South Seas, but even j¡r

1lpee lre are left with no doubt as to where he standso Christian dogrna

and cj-vjJ-ization, j-f not conducive to a better life ùhan the natives now

have, shouLd not be foisted upon them" (p. 196) Involved in this stance

nay have been an idealistic young månrs disgust with the incongmities

between the uttered precepts and actual practices of civilized life, con-

bined wj.th a fairly standard ronantic concepti-on of the rfnoble savagerto

However, C. R. Anderson prociuces comoborative statements by other trísi-

tors to the South Seas confirrníng much of what i{elviJ-le says about evi}

effects of þIesternizing the nativeso3 Ðrren in his first novel, it is

inciícative of I'ielvil1e not to accept bfindly standard beliefs. ïühere

others might consider the natives naturally lazy, licentious and corrupt,

MelvjJ.te asks why they are soo His youthful romanticisn and acute obser-

vation combine to give a simple and clear ¿r¡gge!æêviI in nan is â pro-

duct of civilization.
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In k, Me1ville begins his denouncement of civilization by re*

cording his fi-rst visit to the Marquesan fslands of the South Pacific.

The whaler on which Þfelviì.le has shipped moves i¡rto the harbour and a

swi-uuning shoal of young girls meet it, clambouring aboard as a welcoming

party" The ship is soon given over to rtevery species of riot and

d.ebaucheryorr (p. 15) And l,Ielville declaims that the polluting effect of

such a depraved crelr on the unsophisticated lwhinheniesr is a cause for

hunranity to weep. (p. 15)

But thj-s is onþ the first of nany digressions in TXpqe in which

I'4elville inclicts western influence in the South Seas. The civilized

countri-es of the worLcÌ send missionaries and traders to the South Sea

Islands' ostensibly to improve the nativesr conditi-ons both spiritually

and materi-ally. ïet both advance groups exploit rather than cultivate

this virgin territory. The natj-ve j.s deprived of his land and his re-

ligion. He is converted to nom^i¡al Christianity and made to work to earn

his food where before there had been a plentiful naturaL supply.

rrDisease, vice and premature death make their appearancert vl"ith the v¡hj-te

Tnâoo (p" 2I1) The result is physj-cal and. ¡aoraL corrupti-on and depopu-

'lation of the naùives themselves. The effect u¡as most apparent in

Hono1ulu, where }Íelville tells us he had visited" There rtthe small rem-

nant, of the natives had been clvilized into draught horses, and

evangel-Ízed into beasts of burden." (p. 212)

No wonder, then, that l4e1ville feels it is better for the T¡ryees

to remain *lsenfeminated by Christianity. It is better for thero to enjoy
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their olrm good lífe and ttfor ever to remain the happy and innocent, heath-

ens and barbarlans that they now are, than . . o ' to enjoy the mere name

of Christians urithout experiencing any of the vital operations of trrre

religion, r*hilst, at, the same tir¿ee they are made the victi-ms of the

r¡orst vices and evils of civilized lÍfe.tt (p" l-9ó)

But as much as Melville deplores the evi] effects of Christianity,

he is not for a complete rejection of it. R¿ther he states that rras

these disclosures will by their verXr nature attract attention, so they

w"ill lead to something which wil l not be without ufti,nat"e benefit to Èhe

cauee of Christianiùy in the Sandlçiah Islands.rr 1t' a15) This ratght be

pap rrith which to feed the righteously inclined of l¡is reading public,

but one suspects that Melvill"e probably means it, His main quarrel is

not with Christianity per se, but urith the i¡hr:¡ranity he sees practiced

under its banner:

o . € against the cause of missions in the abstracÈ no
Christian can possibly be opposed; it is in truth a just
and holy causeÒ But if the great end proposed by it be
spirituale the agency employed to accomplish that end is
purely earthly; and, although the object in view be the
achievement of rmrch good, that agency may nevertheless be
productive of eviL. (p. 213)

Elaborating, lvlelville offers an added bít of inforuation, left undeveloped

in k, which v¡as certainly üo have a great effect on his later attitude

toward man. It is a recogniüÍon of the inherent hurnan wealsness of m¿nrs

characèer: rt o u o nissionary undertaldng, however it nay be blessed of

Heaven is i¡r itself but huinan; and subject, Like ever¡rbhi-ng eIse, to errors

anci abuses.rt (p. 2I4) The attempt by nan to do ¡¡hat he thinks is good ås

no assurânce of j.t acÈually turning out that vray, and may even have the
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opposite resulto This disturbÍ-ng bit of Ìaror.iledge l'{e1vi]le holds raore

or less in check until it becomes the major theme of that darkest of a'll

his books, Pierre.

The þpees, themselves, very close to the ronantj.c ideal which

l{elville would have liked man to beo do not completely escape censure.

Iafer novels demonstrate that l,felvi]'le attributes some imFerfection¡

symbolically representative of rnants flawed or earthLy nature, to even

his most irurocent characterso4 In the sarne manner, the ideal character

of the Typees is also tarnished by what is something more than a hint of

cannibalisn.

Melville never sees definite evidence of cannibalism" But he

does catch a bri,ef glimpse of the re¡nains of a repast whj-ch appears ver1r

nuch like trthe disordered members of a human skeleton, the bones sti-ll
fresh wÍth noisture, and with particles of flesh clinging to them here

and there!¡r (p" 257) The natives, however, claim it rsas a pig. Never-

theless, to I'Ielville it is at Least a frightening thought tÌËt he night

be the nexb nain course at artfeast of calabashesrrt and this adds to his

deternination to escape the val}ey" Writing later, he can take a de-

tached view and say that cannibalism is only one of roany characteristics

a¡rd therefore no one should be judged on that point alone. His atti-
tude is that, after alJ-, rra more hunane, gentlemanly, and a¡niable set of

epicures do not probably exist in the Pacific,tt (p. 104) Tet the recog-

nition that even these ¡rniable people nny have some evil about then

signifies that i'fe1vj-Ile at no time is ready to see nan as completeþ

innocent.
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As f believe this discussion of T.rpee indicates, i'IelviJ-le j.s well

avrare of both good and evi.]. in nankind" No doubt nost of the better

hr¡¡ran traits he attributes only to the natives. But Melvi_Ile a]-so

ackr¡owledges tha"t the foreign vi-sitors and inhabitants of these islands

are predoninantly the dregs of civilization, ar¡ci in this back-handed.

nanner impÌies that civilization does have a better siden (p. A1j) Hok¡-

everr it is in his treatment of the ïlrpees that rue aruive at Melvil"lets

prevalent attitude tov¡ard mano In this first novel, it is optimism.

],[elvi-Lle sees natural man as being, in the main, naturar]y good¿ Thj-s

idea carries with it a great hope for mankind, suggesti-ng as it does that

matlfs perfection may be attainableo

And finarry, T.vpe€ perhaps should be considered. in the light, of

some advice which i'lelvilLe is later to give j¡r the second sketch of
ItThe llncantadastt. Describing the tortoises which i¡rhabit the bleak

Ðreantadas islands, I'Ielvirle says that rrciark ar¡ci melancholy* as they

api?ear, they do have an undersj-de which is brighto Turn one of these

turtles on j.ts bask a.nd this brightness i.s exposed to view. Melvi] le

adds:

But after you have done this, and because you have done
this, you should not s'r,ùear that the tortoise has no dark
si-de. Enjoy the bright, keep it turned up perpetually
if you can, but be honest, anci cÌontt deny the black.)

Thus it is in Typee. MeLvilLe keeps the bright side of man turned. up,

yet does not derry the black. His celebration of man predomi¡a.tes over

not a few rueful recognitions of n:anls failingso However, the natural

position of the tortoise is r^¡'ith the dark side up and }.[elvirre, in
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l¡lhite laçket, shorrrs man in what seems to be i4elvillers idea of manls more

natural positiono In tr'fhite Jacket, the second half of lvlelvillers admoni-

tion about the bright and dark sides of the tortoise seerns to fit more

closely his attitude toward man:

Neither should he, vrho cannot turn the tortoise from its
natural position so as to hide the darker and erpose his
livel-ier âspêct . r . for that cause declare the ereature
to be one tótal Ðky uroto The tortoise 6^9l is both
black and bright,o
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CHAPTE& III

PERSISTANCE IN A BEI,IEF II'J I'IAN

The sub-tit1e of ¡n"r¡te-_{ggEg!, tfThe T¡,Iorld in a i"{an-ofJ¡Iai'rr¡ j-ndi-

cates for the first tj-me 1.{e1villers use of a ship as a sy:-obol for the

'world. That i,ielvil-le names this ship the Nevg¡¡_i¡þ nay be attributed

to t,he same hopeful optimism that pernneates lypeeo Evil as man j"s

painted in this last novel before ì'4oby Ðick, i.{e1vi1le still- entertai.ns a

vague general feeling that alJ" witl be right j.n the end. This opt'irnism

is based on at least three bel-iefs that Melvi-lle sets out in'l'¡hite Jacl<et.

The first is that each man has r+ithin him an iru:ate dignity which noth-ing

can destroy. The seconrt is that there is a cornmon bond of hunanity

which in the final analysis unites m¿n into one vast brotherhood. The

third is that democracy and America are leading manki¡d toward the

milleniun'

As in lYpC_g.r l4elville shapes thi"s story out of everyday life and

activities" In this i-nstance it is the regimented life of a man-of-war*

A more corrupt life it would be hard to imagineu Looking again for the

cause, not just the effect of evil in man, lvlelvillers continually unfold-

ing nindl reaches a somewhat different conclusion about man than that tsa

tacit connon-sense law c Ê e has its precepts graven on every breast.ttZ

The almost ideal human nature which lvielville finds in the lypees

contrasùs sharply with the flagrantly corrupt hurnan nature wh:ich he finds

in the crew of a rna¡-of-Id¿¡* lvfe1ville te]-ls us that he left the

Maro¡resas w"ith |ta higher estjmate of human nature tnan S{ had ever be-

fore entertai:red*n3 But hls impresslon of na¡¡ did not long stay in that
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rarefied atmospheroi rr o " o si¡tce then

man-of-t','ar, and the pent-up wickedness

overturned all rny previous theori.esortl¡

I have been one of a cresr of a

of five hundred men has nearlY

þfhite Jacket indicates that

Melv:llle was fi.nding it harder to believe in the general goodness of man,

a¡rd. the reca-lling of the depraved frigate crew w'ith whom he served must

have only added to this realignment of his thought. Optimisro is the

final note on which this book end.s, but one feels it is the last thrust

of a youthful idealism, A more balanced perspeetive emerges from Moby

B'
t{elvitle-T¡Jhite Jacket5 catalogues evil after evil that takes place

on the Neversink but his attitude varies distinctly depending on whether

a member of the crew is guÍIty of the transgression or whether the grie-

vance raay be aütributed to needlessly harsh laws of the naval system.o

MeIviILe often gives the benefit of the doubt to the crew despite its

debased acts, whereas he brings forth few e>cLenuating circunstances in

defence of naval regulationso

ffhite Jacket states that, there is rtal¡nost incredi"ble corruption

pervading nearly aJ.l ranks in some men-of-warrt and the evidence he offers

for this statement is prodigiouso6 Mi¡ror crime is taken to be a natural

occurrence of everyday lifeo Pick-pockets and conunon thieves ê.re corl-

siciered not more than a nuisance on a nan-of*i"¡âfc They are so conmon,

robbing one another and back agai.n that tlthey become reLatively honest,

by nearly every man becomi¡g the rev€rs€otr (p" 5O) '[.{henever possible

the men become drunk, (p" 63) I{hite ciacket also hints at what can on1y
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be sodor4yo In a chapter indicting raidshipnen, he relates that one of

the |twaistersrrr the most ignoble of the crew mernbers, was flogged through

the mere wanton spite of one of these young sffiss¡s*rfa youth who was

apù to indulge at times in undignified familiarities r¿ith some of the rtrerlort

(p. 210) And i,rll¡ite Jacket tells us that some of the si¡s which the

sailo¡s com¡nit can hardly be imagined by landsmen. In this latter in-

stance l,rlt¡ite .Iacket is Less vague and evasiveo The si¡s which he refers

to are the same as those rrfor which the cities of the plain hrere over-

thrownrÛ and theyrrstiJ-l linger in some of these wooden-walled Gonorrahs

of lhe deepe rr (p" 353) ilut the separation from shore inciulgences and

the close confinement of the large crew (tr80O or 100O men$) account for

rnnrch of this degeneracy, White Jacket says, ar¡d although he never condones

these practices, neither cioes he take an overþ righteous attitude toward

themo

Me1villets s¡rrapathetiê understanding of evil in rnan, without con*

doni-ng this evi] he sees, is set out j¡r i¡{hite JackeÈts attitude toward

Bland, the roaster-at-arms' Bland is cieprived of his offi-ce after he is

found guilty of snuggling liquor aboard ship and letting it out to the

crew me¡nbers at exorbitant prices, Before his e:çosure he has exercised

a harsh tyranny over the men" In fact, in his capaciüy as master-at-â.rmse

he has been the one who officially seizes the sailors who are into:ri-

cated with ùhe very liquor which he has snuggled aboardo Bland has aLso

taken a conspicuous part in the automatic scourgi-ng which is meted out to

j¡¡ebriated crew menberso Nevertheless, unprotected by his office, Bland
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moves fearlessly among the crew. t¡{hite Jacket rtcould not but aboruinate

hjJnr, and yet at the same time feel pily and adm:Lration for fri..in. (p" 185)

This ¡ui.xed reaction røith regard. to Bland arouses in l,{-hi.te Jacket å specll+

lation on evil ano its causes

Besid.es, a studied observati.on of Bland convinced ne that
he was an organic and irrecl.aimable scouncirel, who did
r¡icked deeds as the cattle browse the herbager because
wicked cieeds semed the legiti-mate operation of his whole
infernal organisati-on. Phrenologically, he uas r+ithout
a soul. Is it to be u¡ondered at that the deviLs are
5-rreligious? 1,4rat, then, thought f, who is to blane in
this rnatter? (p. 185)

l'fhite Jacket carries the questioning no further* And as much as he may

s¡nnpathize with B}and, tJhite Jacket wor.¡.td. not (if he had the say) set

B1and loose to prey again upon the crew of the Neversink. A n,an naY be

evil through little or no fault of his or.nr, but this is no argurent for

a prj-vi}eged. protection which alLows ìri¡n to wreak his nralice upon his

fellow nan"

A more terrible evil, Melville seelns to say, is enbodied in one

of the least appealing characters that Melville is ever to create*Cad-

waller Cuticle, the Surgeon of the F1eetn Cuticle <ioes not have the

low vices of a co¡nmon sailor, for which he cou.Ld be flogged, or ê il€âtr-

ness which could be detected and therefore protecÈed againste Instead

he has what Melville in all his rnrork gives the lowest rung in his ladder

of human failingsu an imperviousness to ftthe ordinary emotions of human-

ityrr, (p, 2&) As WiILiam Ellery Sedgwick states 1n Hqlnaq-Mçf.villg:

The Tragedv g[-]4ind, Cuticle r?is cut off fron the con¡non heart of manott?

ÐemonstratÍng his heartLessness, Cutícle carries out, over various
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degrees of nay-sayi-ng by three other surgeons, an operation for which

there is no needn He does so in order to flaunt his skill as a surgeona

So callous is he that he allo'¿rs an i-ncompetent assistant first chance at

sawj:rg thruugh the boneo Operatlon ccncluded¡ md a short leetr:re

given, Cuticle ca1ls for a neeting the nerb day at wÌrich ti,ne the .Ðnpu-

+,ated leg will be i-nspectedo A steward enters w'ith the news thaü the

patient is ciead, and without a qualm Cuticle says: rtThe body, also,

gentlemen, at ten precisely"tt (p" 254)

But if this is Melvillets ccnception of a despicable person, there

is also aboard. the Neversink a man whom T'IeIviIte d.eseribes with great ad,n-ira-

tiona Tt¡-is is Jack ûhase, captain of the fore-top, Tall and well-built,

with clean-cut and pleasanÈ features, Chase might easi-ly stand comparison

with a healthy savage of T¡pee, Ädded to his physical qualities is a heart

of r,¡hich no man has a tfbetter or boJ der.tr (p. 25) He has an rrabounding

air of good sense and good feelingrf about him and is a sort of father-eon-

fessor for many of the cr€ws (p, 26) He also knows aIL there is to Imow

about the worlcings of a rnan-of-'¡¡ar (Melville alrrays admires competency in

oners line of Lrork)" But the cro'¡¡¿ing glory is ühasets ability to talk

of ttnob Royr.Don Juan and Pelha:n;l'tacbeth and Ulyssesrrr and, as an admirer

of the Portugese poet, t&noens, to recite nparts of tThe Lusiadt o o o if,!

the origin&lort ¡O" Z6) No longer it seems, are sterLing physical characte-

ristics and a ple-asant nature enough ¡,¡l'ren Melville wants to picture for

us an ideal man (as they had been in InE). Á. developrnent of the

Jack Chase, of the sound body,intellect is also a necessary ingredient'
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good heart and developeci ¡rind would be a ver"y fitting person to v¡hcrc to

dedi-cate the noveLebt,eu BifLv Budri. I'[e]-vil-le must have looked harrC for

Jack Chasers one flaw, a nr-Ì-ssing finger on his left hando

Howeve:r, few on board the Neversink escape Helvillers censure at

one tj-¡ne or anothero The crew generally, the rnidshipmen, the surgeon,

evenr and especially, the higher officers and the captain faII in the way

of l{elvi]lers fireo But the }atter, the officers, l{e}ville censures more

because they are agents of the dire Ärtj-cles of l,rlar than because of any

personal characteri.stico Enforcing this ccde, in whi-ch the words rtsÌ:all

suffer deathtÊ bocm in }lhite Jacketls ears as a dir.ge-like refrain (p" 279),

can only cause them to act often in inhu¡ane r'rayso t¡,¡'lrite Jacket recog-

níz,es this and states that Captain tlaret wouLci have been a kindhearted

Landsman if fate had not directed hi-m to his present posibion.S But

v¡hat l,lhite Jacket w"i1} not abide is the utter unfairness of officers ob-

serving or not observing for themselves as they please, the sarne articles

r¡¡hich are scrupulously enforced ','rith regard to the sailorso Again,

ivlelville, through White Jacket, takes up the cause of oppressed hriraanity:

Or has a sailor no mark of hr¡ma¡ity, no attribute of man-
hood, that, bound hand anci foot, he is cast intc an
American frigate shorn of aÌl rights and defences, whi-le
the notorious larulessness of the co¡ornander has passed
into a proverb, fanril-iar to man-of-walls meil, The lar,¡ was
not _mq& !q_q _tþç_*qept_aÐ¡ (p" 286)

Here htì:ite Jacket acts as a spokesman on behalf of îrthe peoplerr

or crehr against the injustice of the despotic Articles of lfaro These

Articles are of mants creation and therefore can be changedo And as
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C, iù" Anderson states, refotru i.s what ivIe1vill-e is after.9 In his next

book, MelviJ-le is to carry on this argurnent at a higher levelo Ahab,

nutiLated in both body and nind by the r¡nfair trarticJ-esrr of life is to

attenpt an airing of his grievances in the highest court of the universen

But as nmrch as ltlhite Jacket denounces the Articles of !'Ì-ar, he

directs most of his anger against the cnrel scourging an erring member

of the crew can recei-veo Flogging, to Ï¡rfhite Jacket, lowers man to the

level of a beast" iúhite Jacket can find no justification for this most

barbarian of all punishments. He argues that flogging is evil¡ unlan*

ful and unneeessarï¡o As mentioned above¡ Ïdhite Jacket is more than

aware of the cornrption that pervades ê mâri-of-Ïråro He al-so imows that,

a frigate is often tran asylum for the perverse, the home of the unfortu-

oête,rr (p. 82) Tet he cannot cond.one such an inhumane r¿ethoC of punish-

¡nent, Al.I the evil that a man may be capabJ-e of is not enough to justify

his being'tstripped like a slave; scourged ?rorse than a houndot (p. 139)

In fact, ttdepravity in the oppressed is no apology for the oppressor;

but rather an additional stigma to hirn, as being, in a large degree, the

effect, and noÈ the cause and. justification of oppresgion.n (p. 1Å'3)

Ilelvillets basic hunanity is nowhere more explici-to Reca1ling Melvillets

atÈiùude toward the corrupting of the natives of the Marquesas isLands,

one eould very well beg5-n to agree with F" 0. þIatthiessen that f${elvil"Iers

rnain concern Ìras l¡ith hunan suffering wherever he foun¿ 1¡.nIO

Tet to 'rJhite Jacket the fact that the last outr¡rard sembla¡rce of

pride is stripped fr.om a man when he undergoes this most degrading of all
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puni-shments is not neeessarily an indication that the man is inwardJy

beaten" To rnants creciit, his true dignity is often untouchable:

Br¡t this feeling of the j:urate dignity remaining un-
touched, though outr,rrardly the body be scarred for the
r¡hole tena of the natural life, is one of the hushed
things, buried arnong the holiest privacies of the soul;
a thing between a manrs God and hinself; and forever
undiscernible by our fellorrr*¡nen, who account that a
degradation which seems so to the corporal eye. (p" I42)

There is a gl-ow about this description of manrstrinnate dignitytt ¿¡¿tr

suggests rauch aboui MeIviLLe¡s overall attitude to man" Essentially,

as i"ielville wil} say explJ-cit1y in M*y__D&k, it is an awareness that

each individual rnan has within hin a divine sparko And this touch of

divinity will ren,ainr no matter whaü indignity the ¡¡orld may force upcn

him or how outwardly abject a creature he appears to be,

Btrt, under the threat of flogging, there is anobher ?ray in which

man can retain his status as a hunan bei"ngo It is not by the preseruing

of an inr¡qard dignity, but rather by the refusal to accept the insult of

flogging, though it be at the cosü of onets ovae J.ifeo l{elvj-Ile him-

self would seem to prefer this laùter r^ray since he relates an incident

about '[fnite Jacket invohi:ing just such a defiance. Arraigned at the

rnast on an unjust charge, tr'ihite Jaclcet is denied an attempt to defend

himself. Since he is certain to be flogged, rebellion flares within

hi-n and he deternines to carry the captain and himself overboard to aI-

nost certain death rather than be subjected to the scourgeo In account-

i-ng f or this decÍsion I'dhite Jacket explains:
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Naturehasnotlnp}antedanypoweri¡tmanthatwas
notmeanttobeexercised-attimesrthoughtoooften
our powers have been abused. The privileger inborn
and inalienable, that every ¡oan has, of dying himself¡
anciinflictingdeathuponarrother,wasnotgiventous
without a p',"posu' These are the ]-ast resources of
an insu].t*ã tt¿ unendurable exlstenceo (p" 2ó9)

so it is defiance rather ùhan acceptance that man may also use r'¡hen he

feels that his existence is ltinsulteci and. unendurable.rf This rebellious

spirit in man, l4etvilte seems to say, ad'ds to rnants stature rather than

detracts from ito lfan rnay be a stoic and accept outward insults still

keeping intact his tfinnate dignity"rr But he also may :'ebelo In this

refusal to accept injustice, even though rebellion means hls own de-

struction, m¿Ln acquires nobi-lity" i'4elville recognizes these two diver-

gent trends i¡r mants way of looki:rg at life, and can understand how both

are inherent in roanr s nature* One would probabþ mai'ntain mortal lifet

while the other would perhaps destroy ito Nevertheless, both illuminate

a certain sPlendor j-n man'

On this evidence it seems clear that lrfe1vi1le real]y means it when

in vrriting to Hawbhorne he declares: tr . . n â thief in jail is as honorable

a personage as General George rirlash5-ngton*rrll The j-rurate di-gnity of a

degenerate cret¡ member, the glorious Jack chase, the noble Typees*all

support Melvi-Itels contention that each man, no matter hor'¡ lowly, has

about, him a uo6limttfr

However, the characters of men do differo And. -hlhite Jacket claims

that this difference is tfin a great degree attributable to their partieular

stations and. dutiesrr aboard this man-of-v¡ar world. (p" 54) For instancet
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the top men ridjng hÍgh above the deck on the fore, main, and mizen masts,

lead the mcst wholesome livesu In fact, they at iimes seem to be eom-

pletely separated from the rest of the ship anci tend to forget about rlthe

petÙy tumuJ-ts, carping cares, and paltri¡resses of the deck belor^¡,* (p. |7)

No wonder then, that the top men are most gooi-hearted meno rn the sarae

way, the gunners take on the menaci-rrg unpleasantness of the guns which

they care foro (p, 5Ð And the more mundå.ne a crew memberrs cinty, the

mcre apt he is to be narrow-ntnded arro have v¡hat Ì'telville caLl-s a t¡con-

tracted soulro (p, 5a) ,A.rthough Ì,felvilre is having some fun here, re_

lati:ìg the temper of a crew me¡nber to the position he holds on the ship.e

there is enough seriousness in ¡¡hat he says that his Late¡ speculation

about the shaping of a manrs character by the cj-rcumstances of life
follows naturally' l{e}vi-Ile recognizes that manrs soul nay be nean or

exal-ted, but he also suspecùs that fortunate or unfortunate treatment from

the environment often is the detennining factor i¡ the shaping of manu

But this noveÌ, in the main, j.s permeated with opti¡njsm. Iniquity
exists, to be sure, but the future hords nhope and. fruition,fi (p" 150)

Even the chapters i-ndicting floggfug enci r*ith a I'Jhitmanesque rhetoric vrhich

praises denocracy and Americao AmerÍca is the new rsraer, r,,ítrite Jacket

says, and tfAmericans are the peculiar, chosen people . , . o God has

predestinated, mankind expects, great things from our race; and great

things we feel- in our sou]-sntt (p. 151) Although one believes that iuIel-

ville is lmor¡ringly overstating his case (in l"larai-, he had found ¡nrch jn a

democracy with r¿inich to be dissatisfied)l2 one does not doubt that he
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is very much identified emotj.onal*ly with such a line of, thoughta

Giving support to this optimism is Helvi-}le¡s feeling of a connon

bond v¡ith humanity, no matter how ciepraved humanity may seem to be, Ïnei*

dents mentioned before in this paper should i¡dicate that tÌris feeling is

strongly funbued i;hrough the fabric of l¡*rit€__¡ie.cket" And 'ldhìte Jacket

sums up his feeljngs for his fellow nan thus: t'It is quite i:npossible e + "
to U,rne with five huncired of ¡ror:r fell-o,¡í-bei-ngs, be they r^rho 'uhey nray, wÍtlr-

out feeling a colìnnon syrnpa+,hy '*¡:tth them at the tine, and ever after cherish-

ing sorae sor"t, of interest in their wetrfare*tt (p" 17I) t¡Ihiüe Jacket,

himself, can be taken for a s¡rnbol of ivielvillers o'r¡n baptisn into the evil

of the wo:'ld, As Janes E' i,iiller Jr" points out, Whife Jacket rtmakes

all-olrances for hr"unanityts imperfections, o o . though abhorring sÍn, saves

6fE7 soul by accepting 6i{ share of the wor}drs burden of guilt,nrrlS

Newbon Arvin sees the spubolic representaticn of l,'lhite Jacket I s

decision to accept his humanity illustrated i¡ his fall from the mast and

the subsequent casting away of his jacket*]l+ The jacket wil-l drag irim

down to a ce:'tain death by drowning if he does not cut it of,f' And, in

a manner, he has to destro)¡ his old self tc take on the netu: r¡I e o c

ripped n¡y jacket straight up anci dom, as if I were rippi-rrg open tqysel.f,"

ir/ith a violent struggle I then burst out of it, and was free n . . , Sink.l

sinkt oh shroudt thought I; sink forevert accursed jacket that thou arttrt

(p, 37f) Thus ',rlhite Jacket easts aside this sy,nbo] of both his inno-

cence and his separation fmm the crewo In doing so, he willingly
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acknorarledges his humanity"

The widening of this Itcom:¡,on humanityrr for feì-low crer'¡ membei's to

jnchde the whole of nrankind is expressed in i:he last chaptero Return-

ing to 'rhe synrbol of the world as a nìan-of*'¿arr (which is not consistently

followed through-out the novel)rl5 t¡hítu Jacket colnpares the world to a

frigate sailing under sealed orderso The r¡orld need not be rfcharged to

the corabings of her hatchways rarith the spiri-t of 8elia1 and aJ-L unrighteous-

nessrf if each man wou1d. only realíze a sense of a common destiny" (R" 368¡

This man-of-'¡rar world sails torvard a destination secret to nan (even to

the cornìnodore, chaplain, and professor) 116 ¡rrt rrour final haven ?râ.s pr€-

rlestinated ere rve slipped from the stocks at Creatj.on"" (p" 375) il'

destination there iso The voyage is not just rran endless cjrcumnavigation

of spaceo,, (p.375) And on this voyage, !'fìrite Jacket would have us re-

member whiJ.e r+aiting foz' Itour Lord High Acfuniraltr to interpose and redress

grievances, thal most of manls evils are blindly j-nflicted upon hiraself.

b. 3?6)

As I have tri.ed to show in the above discussion, l'felvillers atti-

tude tor,¡ard ¡oan is sonei¿hat more complicated in &LLe tle"k"t than it is

J-n Typee. No longer is he taking a whole section of mankj.nci and declar-

ing quite simply that this one group is good" If anybhÍn€r he has a

tendency toward arriving at the opposite conclusion--that nankind in the

rurss is depravedolT trrlhere in rypug the natives as a whole are quite

good-hearted, representative of the nineteenth century rtnoble savagerl

genre, in I'¡hite Jaqket, i'IeJ.viJ.le finds a worthiness in man only when he
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considers rlan in the abstract" Yet there is an acceptance of nan,

noble or ignoble, which is at Leas+. partially explained by i'Ielvill-els

tentative suggesti-on about the conplex inter-relationship betrn'een nant s

innate characteristics and the environmental influences which shape these

characteristics. However, in i,fhile ¡Jacket, lvlelville settles for an opti-

m:istic hope in the future betterment of m¿nkind. This hope is based on

a strong but intangibl-e belief in the in¡rate dignity of each individual

man, ancÌ anticipation of the universal acceptance by nan of both brother-

hood and democracyo In khite Jacket, it appears that l4el-viJ*lers

enthusiasrn for these abstract ideals are the r¡costliest robesrt with which

he nms to cover the concrete realities of manrs rnanytrignominious

blemishes'rrl8 Ì,eon Hor¡.¡ard is probably very right when he states:

idhen ¿fi's1vil1g/ indulged in abstract thought, he was
capable of positive belief j¡r an ideal r"¿hich may not have
been entirely satisfactory but which lras nevertheless
genuilely attracti-ve because of the feeling of serenity
it gave to his restless mind. 0n the other hand, when
he looked at the everyday realities of the worlci, he was - ^inclined toward criticism, skepticism, and even c¡rnicism"I?
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CHAPTER TV

1'[4.N IN PERSPECTTVE

i4elvilre, in most of !þ+!-e__{+.cþ!., buiJ-ds up a damning indict-

nent of rnanls inirtr,tanity to mano Yet, v.d-th a fer+ strokes here and there,

especially in the last chapters, l4elvilte glosses over the evils he re-

cords and 'vtlhiÈe-Jqc}<e'L ends on a ncte of optimism" ì4e1vi-11e did not

allow himself such a shallor.ç out in Mob.'a Dicko InsteacÌ, he gives us a

searching ]ook at mano FolÌowing the lesson of i.flr:LLg {acEe!, Me1vilre

completely accepts man for what he is, while yet reservi-ng adrul-ration for
special qualities of mind and heart. The result j.s an open-rui-nded and

balanced vierrr of nan in which I'felville d.emonstrates neither an optiraism

nor a pessimism" Again, he sees nan as having many linritatio¡s but also

as having sorae fine quarities* And again, it is the individuar nan

rather than the nåss ncan wì-ro conjures iufelviflets sense of the marveLouså

u ø n take high absüracted rtan alone; and he seems a r,ronder,
a grandeur, and a ïroe . . . . take nanlçind in mass, and for
the most part, they seem a mob of_unnecessary dupU-cates,
both contemporary and hereditary.Ì

Ì'[elvjl-lets or¡n humanity nnrst be one of the strongest iinpressions

iuhlch l''fobJ Disk leaves r¡j-th a reader, The judgements of man (irrÌrich are

necessarily inherent in i'{elvi}lets cÌescrj-ptj-ons of the jrrdivicÌual

characters) are never bitter, as they are later to becom.eo yet he does

not pass over manls failingsn '¡ir{ean and meagrerr men there are" (p" 113)

But i''ie1ville also demonstrates that he l<nows well hor¡¡ man is in many ways

a creation of the chance happenings of birth and life, and such a lcnow-

ledge can onry have a softening influence on any tendency to judge,
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In the sane letter to Hawbhorne quoted. before in this thesis, $eL.'

ville lv-rites: ttl stand for the heartort2 Tet his review of Hawbhornets

I'Iosses Fron Ân OId Manqe indicates clearly his respect for the rrgreat,

deep j-ntellect, which drops down into the universe J.ike a p1u:nmet.rt3 The

ideal uoul-d. be a meeting of fine brain and open hearto And in Moby Dick,

Melvillets attitude toward raan i.s very nrch dependent on how man incorpor-

atestheltheadllandthetlþg¿¡|tr.IrlhereinTYpeeand&i!@the

enphasi-s is on thetfheartü, in l.foby DÍck a more balanced perspective is

stmck, Now l,felville seems to give or to vrithhold his arinriration depend-

ing on the degree to which a man has, in MelviJ-Iers olvn i,ltorrCs, Itthe

tragicalness of hr¡man thought j¡r its or¡¡n unbiassed¡ native, and profounder

workings . . . o the intense feeling of the vi-sib1e tmth " . o o the

apprehension of the absolute condition of present things as they strike the

eye of the man r¿ho fears thern noÈ, though they do their worst ¿o ¡i*o[/r

But if to the head were adcied an open heart, then so much better" ¡¡ç1vi'lle

keeps a deeper and yet somehow more reserved acimiration for the nan who

recognÍzes his hr::nanity, the nan v¡ho lcnows his fellow man j.n all his fail-

ings and limi.tations and yet aciaro'*ledges his o'*n place i¡r this fallible

brotherhoodo Such an aclmowledgement, Melville seelns to suggeste is the

most redeeming grace in manls character"

fn i{!þg_!åç&, l,lelville is still capable of letting his ideal of man

carqf him away in rhetori"cal passâ,gesc Probably the most far-reaching of

these passages is where he restates his belief that man has a right ùo

digni.tyo After discussi¡g Starbuckts cautious eourage, lufelville says it
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j.s not his intention to utterly debase any nan!

But were the corning narrative to revealr in any instancet
the compleie abase:nent of poor Starbuckrs fort'itude,
scarce might I have the heart to write i.t; for it is a
thing most sorrowful, nay shocking, to expose the fall of
valour i:r the sou].o t4en may seein detestable as jo5-nt
stock-conpanies and nations; kr:aves, fools, and murderers
there may be; men may have mean and meagre faces; but nan,
j-n the ideal, is so noble and so sparkling, such a grand
arid glowing creature, that cver any ignominious ble¡oish in
him all his felloi,¡s should run to throu¡ their costliest
robeso (p. I13)

As I have indicated in my discussion of I'fhite-:þcEe! T{elville, himselfe

is ternpted very much to cover (but not ignore) the ignomini.ous blemishes

he sees in mano In þioby_.9i¡]c, Ìrlelville persists in this approach to man"

The same innate dignity of the soul about wliich l'{e}ville feels so

strongly in i¡rhite Jacke! is part of this feeling thai man must join w"ith

man in protecting the ioeal as rmrch as possi-b1e:

That, j-mrnaeulate r¡anliness we feel within ourselves, so far
within us, that it remains j"ntact though.all the outer
character seem gone; bleeds with keenest anguish at the un-
draped spectaclã of a valor-ruined man" (p. 113)

Indeed, to Melville, each and every rnan has, stripped of worldþ trap-

pings, a divine equality:

But this august dignity I treat of, is nol the dignity of
kings and robes, but that abounding dignity which has no
robed investitureo Thou shalt see it shining i-n the arrn
that wields a pick or drives a spike; that democratic diq*
nity which, on all hands, radiates without end from God;
Hinselft The Great God absolut,el The centre and circu¡¡-
ference of all d.emocracyl His omnipresence, our divine
equality. (p" 1t3)

Thus it is from this spark of the divine that r¡an retains his innate and

indestructible dignity, and leads iulelville to utter agaln his hopeful be-

lief in an ulti¡nate democracyo
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As noted above, i'ielvifle still realizes that there are many ttlceaves,

fools and murderersorr And he can equate the voraciousness of man w'ith that

of the shark. ïn a sermon to the sharks, Fleece, the cook, probably

utters luielvillers owtl feelJ-ng when he says tlet ùhe sharkst voracicusness

j.s natural" I{o'nrard suggests that l'îe1ville had begun to suspect that much

of the evil in man mây be natural"5 But as ¡visf\ri I Ie has Fleece say, the

poirrt is to govern this evjl- nature, for tÈ . . . if you gobern de shark

i:r you, why den you be angel; for all angel is notting more dan de shark

rrell gobernedoti (p.293) ff man, like the shark, fi:rcis he carurot do this,

then perhaps i'Leecets damni¡g of the sharks should be visited upon man;

rrCussed felLor¿-crittersl Kick up de damrrdest row as ever you can; fill your

danf bellies ttill de¡r 6¿"tr*and den dieoil (p. 293)

The belief i"n an innate ciignity in every man and a refusal to blarae

man for a ttnaturalrr voraciousness are only t'wo of rlany suggestions ivlelville

offers in i{Èl_Digk as to why he cÌoes not condernn man ul.timateþ or p::e-

sently" l'Íe1ville, in other instances, gives an increaseci recognition to

strong forces outside the individual mants controlo In ùhe r$ati'fakertt

chapter, Í'Ielville has Ishnael, while weavi.rng a sword.-mat, dreamily envision

himself at work on the rtÏ,oom of Timett, himself ùhe shuttle ttmechanicall-y

weaving and weaving away at the Fates.'t (p. 2LI) InvoLved are the three

abstracts of necessity, free will, and chance, and I suspect anphasis is

placed very much where l{elville himself would place ito The warp, the

fi-lceci Lhreads, is necessity. The woof is free wilI, fshnaelts own hand

pl¡ni-ng the shuttle and lreavj-ng his or,rn destiny into itthe unalterable

threadsrr of the Ïrarpo And chance is Sueeeuegr who 'rever and anon sJ-id his
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hearqro oaken sword between the threads, and idly looking off upon the water,

carelessly ancÌ unthinkingly drove home every yarn,tt (p" 2il) Thus man

hinself is fo::rued and U¡rited:

ßn{ iinpulsi-ve, indifferent sr,rorci, sometimes hitting the
woof slantingly¡ or crookedly, or strongly, or weakly, as
the case m-lght be; and by this difference in the concluding
blolr produci-ng a corresponcling contrast in the final aspect
of ùhe completed fabric; this " . o sword o . " which thus
finally shapes and fashions both warp and woof; this easy,
i-ndifferent sword must be "¡¿¡ss--elre, 

chance, free willt
and necessity--no wise incompatible--all interweavingly work-
ing togethern The straight warp of necessityr not to be
swerved fron its ultimate course--its every alternating
vibration, indeed, only tending to that; free will still free
to ply her shuttle between given threads; and chance, though
restraineC in its play w'ithin the right lines of necessityt
and sider¡a.ys in its motions directed by free will, though
thus prescri.bed to by both, chance by turn rlles eiùher, and
has the last featuring blow at eventsn (p" 21I-12)

Ishmael-ts nnecessitytt can be looked at in two wa¡tso FJ-rst, man

corTres intc this world of necessity (as the r,ueavi-ng first starts r^rith the

warp) burdened or blessed ürith certain characteristics of body and mind

r,¡hicl: carry r,rith hi¡n through life. 0r secondly, this necessity of which

Ishmael speaks may be the more or less predetermined course in life which

mants free will can cio but little to changeo Either wa¡r, and with the

final word ever i;o be written by chancels haphazard strokesr nlan cannot be

too harshly called to account for either his character or his actionso

Supporting the philosophy of the rtl'{atl4akerrt chapter is l"Ielvi}lers

ready recognition that life itself very much shapes man and. his thought"

Certainly Ahabrs life, froro the beginniirg, has conspired to pci-nt him

irresistibly to the violent anct destructive encÌ to which he cones. lJven

his name signifies eviJ-* (p. 79) Yet his narning was the trwhjm of his
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crazy widowed mother, who ciied when he was onJ-y a twelvemonth oldort (p. ?9)

r¡íitlr a start like that, a man would almosl certainly be expected to have a

more than orCinary role to play i-n this world, As it happens, Ahab also

is t?gifted r,rith the Lr-igh perception f,nO lacking/ the Lov¡ enjoyi:rg po?{er

fi,{ aarmed, most subtly and most roalignant}y! danned. in the ni:idst of Para-

dj-selrt (p" 165) Thus life influences combj:re w'ith Ahabf s inherent quali-

ties to control Ahab very much more than he controls them.

fn the saJne nanner, luIelville portra.ys each of the crew m.embers of

the PequoC as being extremely limited by his character, rainieh in turn is

a procÌuct of inheritance and erçerienceo Perhaps 'uhis is most clearly

set out in trThe Doubloonrt chapter. In discussi¡g this ctrapterr ianiel

Hoffman (Form a¡cl Fable in Arngr_j-can Fi-ction) states: ItEight principal

characters o ô ô o Each sees the timage of the ungraspable phantom of

lifet, and read.s it jn the light of his own character"tr6 Reading from

the same s¡rubols on the doubloon, members of the crew offer nnny diverse

interpretations of life. For example:

Born in throes, rtis fit, thaÙ nan should U-ve in pains and
die in pangså (¿,¡rau) (p, lQ7)

,5o in this vale of teath, God girds us round; a¡rd over all
our gloom, the sun of Righteousness stilÌ shines a beacon
and a hope. (Starbuck) (p" lQ7)

Jollily ne fine "rrgJ, 
aloft there, wheels through toil -a¡rdtrcuble; anã'so, aÏow here, does io]_ly Sùubb. (stuuU) (p' lQ9)

I see nothing here, but a round thing made of golci¡ and whoever
raises a ceriain whale, thj-s round thi:rg belongs tc him. (¡'fask)
(P" tQ9)

In each instance, it is the individual character, formed by particul-ar Ii-fe
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circu¡ostances, that governs the interpretation" As l{elvjJ.Ie says e}se-

rrrhere in l{gÞX"iågk: ilL].l men }ive enve}oped in r^¡ha1e-lineso ALI are born

u'ith hatüers round their necks . o . tt (p. 280)

Indeed, Melvillers attitude toward man is mosi clearly shorøn

through the characters he creates" l,{ore than in W!g_j*"lcg!, or !re,,
individuals stand. out arnong the crew memberso The comparatively super-

ficial creation of a Jack Chase, of whom little fj-rsthand testing of his

mettle is given to the reader, is replaced by more weLl-rounded characterso

And through these characters, why and hon the-y react to life, MelviJ-le

offers a great variety of men (especially in intellectual traits), por*

traying for us men as he knows they are, and as he both hopes and fears

they night be" Melville süill believes that r¡an can achieve grandeur,

and Ahab and Ishmael enbody this belief" But in t,he main, rnan is not

nob1e, nor ignoble j-f one considers the conditions under which he labourso

As I shall try to indicate ín the follor,ring discussion of some of the crert

mernbers of the lçg¡p{, ivlelvillers attiùude tcv¡ard nan i¡r M9þLjjick may

be reached through a bringing together of his attitudes to'¡rard his

indiviciual creations

the carpenter of the Peqggl has brought r,rith hin to life only rra

sorÈ of unintelligencerrt (p. 463) and therefore he has become just an e:<-

*,ension of the work he does. The world has i-nfluenced hin without any

reciprocal influence on his partn He becomes as one of the tools he works

Irrith, rra pure manipulator; hi.s bnain, if he ever had one, must have earþ

oozed along into the muscles of h:ls fingerso,, (p" l+63) Unreasoning but
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stiLl useful, trliving r,¡ilhout preneditated reference to 'uhis r¿orl-ci or the

nextr" (p. 4(¡3) i.ne carpenter facks any of ihe higher qualities of ,ran.

iie has only artcunniag life-principle,,t (p" 463) l'{an could be litt}e less,

anc still be rnan, i4elvi-Ile seens to suggest"

As for !4el-vilLers perfect:inan, he is describeci early in }{oby DicE"

ft is Bulkington, the handsoiae sailor, r¡¡ho contrasts sharpl-y with the

carpenter" I3ulkingtono tal-l anct i.¡e1l-built, has about him a pensive air,

seerningly caused by rrreminiscences that did not give him much joynt, (p"15)

Ne',rly landecÌ, he spends little time on shoreo fnstead he pushes off

again on another flfour yearst dangerous voyåge.tt (pn 104) Tire succor of

the port is not for him, llis intellect seems to have caught glimpses of

fithat mortally intolerable truth; that all deep, earnest thinking is but

the intrepid effort of the soul to keep the open i-ndependence of her sea;

while the wildest w'inds of heaven and earùh conspire t,o cast her on the

treacherous, slavj-sh shcreott (p. I05) Ådded to his intellectual qualities

is the conradeship whieh every crew me;:nbei' feels for him, ancÌ r+hich Bulking-

ton returnso Bulkington, in searching for tmth, has founci that he nnust

maintpin an independence of thought, not be swayed by dogmas and ideas of

anotherrs rnakingo Sti}l, he is a wilJ-i::g coinpanion lo other ¡nen" Tn-

tell-ect ano heart have a happy meeting" Although rnenti-oned only twice,

(because i'lel''rille could not really believe in him?), lhe apctheosi-zed

Bulkingbon is a cre'*-me:nber aboarci the Pequocl" 14e1vi1le relegates him to

a backg::ound position, a Irsleeping-partner",t (p" 14)

Between the high anri the Iow, the Bulkingtons a"nci carpenters, are
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i.:nnumerabl-e mediocÌ'e menc Anci 
'l{elville gives us his attitude to-ward

med.iocre man in portraying Flask, the third rxate" The itpervaciing medio-

crity in Flaskrt (o. 183) allows for onJ.y the shallowest insight into Ìife.

The whale is no more to him than a sort cf water-rat" ttA]-l sense of

reverenee for the many marvels of t,heir r:rajestic bulk anci mystic waysrr is

Lost on him. (p" }15) l'{ob5' ¡is¡, himself, is just a rrcertain v¡hal,etr v¡hcse

value inay be ascertainec in dollars and cents. (p. 429) This Lack of

atr\rareness of anythÍng myst,ical about l-ife or manrs existence, gives ri-se

to no nental torrnenù* Deep thcught is alien to this type of persona

FLask never really lives life" Itleither is he subjeclerÌ to a hell on earth

'w-hich niay afflict a deepthinking rnan (such as Ahab). Flask, anci the

mediocre of this r,vorlcÌ, may r'rell be as i4e1vi11e sug3ests--tt . o " radiating

side tinrbers inserted ¿lnto this r,.'or}5y' to brace 6!7 agai.nst the icy con-

cussions of . . o batteri:rg seas.tt (p" 1ló)

As I have mentioned earlier, i.'{eLvill-ers attitude toward an indi-

vidual is often based on the depth at which that individual perceives the

'r¡orld* uhere Fl-ask is just unaï,rare, Stubb consciously makes himself see

only the jo11y side of the world' t,Think nottr is his eleventh conrrnand-

mento (p, L25) And the strict following of thj-s cornmanciment allows hin

cheerily to trucige off 'tw'ith the burden of life in a world ful-I of grave

peddlers, all bowed to the ground with their packs." (p" 1f5) Stubb meets

aLl the toils and troubles cf this v¡orld ür:ith a snjl-e and a Ìaugh. This

refusal to do any deep-thinlring, combinecÌ r,rith a conscious effort to see

only a happy side to life, leads, Ì.{elviLle says, on}y to an ftinvulnerable
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jollity of indifference and reckl-essness*'t (p, 183) The buoyant Stubb as

contrasted to the subdued Bulkington supports i.,Ielvil-lers contention: tt . ó o

that mortal man v¡ho hath ¡ncre of joy than scrrow in him, that nrortal man

cannct be true--not true, or undeveloped"" (p. 420) stubb is rated. not

much hi-gher than Flask.

Starbuck, the first :nate, rises a level- or two above Fla.sk and S'r,ubb

in recognj-ti-on of what l-ife is and in interpretation of the wor]d, and

i{el-vil-lers attitude rises coruespondingly" But Starbucic a}so is }acking"

He has, i'{elvil-le saysr "the incompetence of nere unaideci virtue, or right-
mindedness.'r (p" 183) For Starbuck, religion i-s the safe harbour for hj-s

soul" A faith to l'¡irich he can retreat from the buffetings of a cruel

luorlci is ltarbuckts protection fron the sou]-ravaging that an Ahab e>perien-

ceso Starbuck recognizes the rtdark rtrafetr and rnicinight cheerlessness of

this life but will not ctwell on ito He will not aLlow rfTruth ftg/ shake

firrtil farsery. " (p. tQ7) At one ti'ine, gazing over the side of the ship

and not vrishing to dr,,,'el-l on 'uhe rtteeth-tiered- sha::kstt and. Itkidnapping cami-

bal waysrf of the depths of a surfa-ce sroooth rrgokien sea*, Starbuck su.¡ns up

in a feur w-ord.s his philosophy toward life: Itlet, faith oust fact; Iet fancy

oust memoryt r look deep doun: and cio believe,rr (p. 485) i{e wil-r look

past tÌre dark truth of this vrorld, day-d-reaming pleasai-rtly in place of

remembering any past ugly realities/ trt itrg refuge from the unla:or¡¡n in a

prefabricatec reli-gion: "starbuck Ì{as no crusader after perils,tt (p, 112)

Hol*ever, l'fe1ville knov¡s that nan is very limited ruÌren it cones to

afte:npting an explanation of the nystery and meanjng of existence, and
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thÍs tenpers his judgenenù of mano Ferhaps this isroldeige is .forever to

escape rnan (at least rinlil- Ceath)o ldevertheless, j.,Ielvill-e feels a great

ad¡niration for a man who str-ives rnightiJ-y for an explanaticir and in the

process '¡decLares hirnself a soverej-gn na.ture (in hirnself) amid the jroi,uers

of heaven, heì-1, and earthn lie may perish; but so Ìong as he exists he

insisÙs upon treating with aL} Powers upon an equal basis.rt8 To a nan

such as this (anci- Ahab, himself nright have uttered such rnncrds), i{oward be-

lieves i''{elvi}Je is very emoiiona]-ly sympatheticog tn such an individ.ual

l'ielvil-l-e sees a g:'andeur that can be manrso And l"Iervil'le recreates much

of this grandeur in Ahab--that rtgrand, ungod,ly, Godlike mano,, (p. 7g)

Captain Ähab, wiro llor,vard clains j-s i:rteLlectually (and naturally)

su-perior to i;he cther creirr rnembers of lhe Feqpo4rlo dirr"" deep i.nto the

profundity of the uníverse but never retuz'ns from these depths* fnstead

of a sane wisdom through knowled6e, Aha,b takes on a. cÌemonic macinessn Apply-

ing his gift' of reason i¡r an atteinpt lo fathom the universe, anci therefore

to und,erstand the meaning of nrants existence, 1\hab seems the epitone of
i.'''¡}rite Jacket t s statement*rtlùature has not inrpla.nted an¡r power in man tha.t

was not rneant to be exercised at times, thcugh too often our powers have

been abuss¿*'lI Ahab insis-,,s on using his superior, but stiLr hunan,

polrers in a search that he ìceows wil-l end in failure--rtGreat pains, small

gains for those who ask the r¡¡orlci to solve them; it cannot solve itselforr

tp" t+27) Ahabts spirit refuses to accept this that his intellect tell-s

hin. llverything in him cries out to lcrow v.rhy he (anci rnan) must suffer an

e>ristence* Shattered. j-n bod.¡r a¡¿ twistecl in nrinci by the chance happenings
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of life, Ahab asks for enÌightenment (see his prayer belor*) and receives

noneä ThereuÞon he surnions all the nagnificent insi.gnificance of his one

manls spirit, challenging the ttinscrrrtable rnalieerr of the universe, To

Lhabr ì'ioby Dick is at, Ie¿.st ùhe earthly representative of t,his malice, for
it is the whale that has torn away his leg, ;lnci rtbe the whj-te whale

agent, or be the whiÙe whale orincipalr', (p. 16I) Ahab r¡ilf wreak his hate

upon it" Fettered as he is by hurnan l-fuaitations, itrirabrs superb defiance

seeni,s to caruy with it i{elvil'iets synpathetic acim-i-ration for the human con_

dition"

l-auJ-ts ;iirab may have, and. his crazed rnind rnay be off-bal-ance enorugh

to drag to destruction with him the whole crew of the !jgg,gA, but he is a

d,irect descendant of i,.ihite Jacket r¡ho ¡¡ould rather destroy himself than

suffer 'ran insulted and. unendurable exj.stence,rtl2 The sparks of the pro-

r¿ethean fi-re, struck in r',thitg Ja_cle!, come to a full- blaze in }ioby !Jc,h_,

Ahab has been scarred from heaci to foot; his leg has been reaped aruay by a

whj-t,e whale; ancì by wÌrat appears t,o be a particularly malicious stroke of

fater his groin al-nost pi-erced (and, accordÍng to Ìriev¡ton Arvj-n perhaps even

his nanhood destrcyedl3) by the ivory leg w1ùh which he has replaced his

real oneu Dur.ing a feveri-sh deliriun on the homeward. trip after the

losing of his leg, .A,hab transfers aLL his suffering tc i"Ioby Dick" i{is

hatred and mad¡ess combine and ttthe l,trite l"Ihale sr,¡am before him as the

monomaniac jrtcarnation of all- those nalicious agencies v¡hich some Ceep rnen

feel eating in then, till they are Left living on ',rith half a neart an¿

half a lungr!, (p. 180) Ahab, tri¡surùecÌrt as he has been, hi"s existence
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never happyn but now unendurable unless he can avenge himself by destroy-

ing i,foby 3)1ck, takes the '.'ray of Promethean defiance.

supernatural tttri-pointed trinity of flanrestf in the

his comparative weakness, but j-nsists on rnaintaining

Before an aL¡aost

riggÍngs, Ahab arinits

Nevertheless, he would also bow dov¡n to thJ-s power if

of love:

his ltsovereign naturerlo

it came in the form

e . . I now lmor+ thee, thou clear spirit, and I nolnr lcxow that
thy right worship j-s defiance, To neither love nor reverance
wiJ.t thou be kind; and eten for hate thou canst but kill; and
all are killed" Ido fearless fool now fronts theen I ov¡n
tþ speechless, ÞIace1ess power; but to the last gasp of ny
earthquake l-ife vrill dispute its unconditi-onaI, uni-ntegral
mastery in me" In the mi.dst of the personified impersonal,
a personality stancis here. Though but a point at best;
whencesoerer I came; vrheresoerer I go; yet r.¡hile I earthly
Í"åve, the queenly personality lj-ves in me, and feels her royal
rights" But war is pain, and hate is woeo Cone i-n thy
lowest fo::in of 1ove, and I w'ilI kneel and i<iss thee; but at
thy highest, come as mere supernal power; and though thou
launchest navies of full-freighted worldsn therers that in here
that stilL remains indifferent" 0h, thou clear spi.rit, of thy
fire thou rnacÌest me, and ]ike a true ch-ild of fire, I breathe
it back to thee, (p, 49S-99)

But in spite of his superb defiance it is clear that Ahab, though having

the name of an 01d Testarnent ki-ng, can only finally gain his tragic

nobility through his actions as a mano He is not a God, nor a derai-

god, just a somewhat excepti-onal man. ïet through his challenge to

what he kncws is uneonquerable, the specter rises of all the past and pre-

sent human rebellion against the injustice that man has so often felt in

the universe. If Ahab were right in Moby :lick being the incarnation of

evil, and

then Ahab

the lmportant thing is that Ahab is firn in this eonviction,

could perhaps have been a new saviour for raankind, But l{e}viLle
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does not caru)r it that far" Ìtç?rat ¡felv-il-le cices dernonstrate ì s that there

is nu-ch to adrnire and to r'¡onder at in a Tnan v¡ho unhesitatíngl¡r uses al}

his human ingenuity and resources for one fleeting glimpse uncier the hood

of that |tgrand phantomrt--Iife.

l{evertheless, ciuring the writing of ì.iob'¡ ilick, i.{elvil-le is sti|l

fÍrn in his attiùude that rnan shoulci have feeling for his felLov¡ nan*

l'fuch of ,lihabrs rebellion aga.inst thertfrozen heavenstf is based on such a

feeling, as his synpathy for the icÌi-ot boy Pip shculi indicate, Taking

Pip uncÌer his special care, Áhab again finds reason to rail against the

heartless necessities of the r,¡orl"d:

Lo! ye bel-ievers in gods all goociness, and in man all itl,
J-ol youl see the omniscienl gocis obl-ivious of suffering
man; and nan, ihough iciiotic, and lceor,rring not what he does,
yet fuII of the sweet things of love a"nd gra'Litr:.deo Comeg
I feel prouder leading thee by thy black hand, tl-ran Ì;ìrough
ï grasped an imperorlso

But the paradox is that, Ahab wiLL not allor.' hi*'nself his hurnanity, his trlove

and gratitudert for his fell-ow man, exceÐt on a cosrnic scale. John

HaLverson in rtThe Shadov¡ in ì4oby Di_c-krt suggests that ttPi-p is Ahab I s ansrlrer

to tcome in thy lorrest form of 16yu.rtttrl+ But Ahabrs monomania overrides

his hr:-manities and ihe result Ís destniction not only for hi-mself but .for the

Pequod and all. its crew, including Pip" Although i.felville adnires greatly

the deep-tÌrinking man" he also seems to feel that more than a brain should

be brought rrith nan to this rn¡orl"d" I'.{an nust a}so have what Ahab lacks, a

heart l+hich cpens out to other nen, and accepts lheiao Ahabts indonitable

spirit gives him a tragic ncbili.ty, but he lacks the final- perception ivhich

onl;r ¿¡ opeu heart couJci bring to hi¡n--an acceptance of his or¡ITl. afid (m.ant s)

i¿o;'talii:i-es"
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The hr¡lanity tha.t Ahab negates is, as l',hi-ie Jac<et demonstrates,

the sav:Lng grace lu-ith ?¡hich nan fa.ces a ro¡orlci that, i.íelvi-Lle suggests is

about two-thircis dark a.nd only cne-thir.cÌ bright" (p, 420) Hu:nanity is

especially neecied by the unbelieving or open-mJ-nd.ed manu Faced with what

seems a hostiÌe environment peopled by a depz'aved humanity, the soul that

keeps ÎÎtÌre open independence of he:: seatt can often only d.espair" For others,

faith, especj-ally somethi:rg like a taLvinist,ic belief in the natural depra-

'¡ity of mån, can er,plain and protect against ihe ravages of mind u,hich be-

set a non-believer who 4.11o'¡s himself to dwell t,oo long on the inscrutable

r"r-orkirrgs of the universeo But for those u¡ho do r-rcN have such a haven to

r"rhich to retreat, Ì[elville offers ano',,her anrÌ simpler way for man tc e>cist

in this l'¡crl-ci--l-ove ra.ther than hate, and::ecognize oners coÌnmon bond of

humanity" This is the l-esscn that Isìrnrael- learns, a.nd seems most nearly to

corespond to lçhat llíelvilÏe himsel.f takes as an attitude towar.d nan, As

Marius Bewtre;r states eniphaticaliy: n . . o it is Isirinael- with whom we must

iientify I'iel-vill-ers viewpoint in t¡" 
"tt¿.rrl5

I'[e]l¡ille l<nows that urithin man there i-s a capacity for hatred and

evi-l, At some time or other a seeningly uncar:sei neanness, often ccupled

w"ith a feeling of al:nost total isolation from humani'.,y, has paici vi.sits to

tae ninds of many ,nen' Anri in the first words uhat fsìua¿el utters, there

j-s a recognit-ì-on of this nood within himself" ttüall me fshnaeltr, the open-

i,ng sentence cf t'.foby_.Ðick, points i-mneiiaùely to this isolation from

hunanity. (p" f) (tn trre lible, Genesis ló, Ishmael is the son of Abraham

anci i{agar" At Sarahfs insistence, he and his rnolher are nacÌe outcasts,)
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Ishaael, hinself , says: tfç¡henever it is a ciamp, Crizzby Novenrber in rny soul

' . ' it requires a strong moral- principle to prevent ne from deliberately

stepping into the street, ancÌ methodieall-y heoeking peoolers hats offott (p. l)
It is to sea he must go to escape this futil-e mood which leads to seLf-

riestructionn The sea i-s his "substitute for pi-stol anc bal-Iott (p. I)
The catalyst for IshrnaeLts movernent back i-nto hunanity is Queequeg,

a South Sea isl-anci savage. Their first, meetir¡g takes place when lack of

lodgÍng forces them to share the sa¡ne bed. fsh¡nael is startled by the

appearance of ùhis wildly tatooed savage anu somewhat revolted by the dis-

covery that Sueequeg is a cannibal" However, Ishnael concludes what will
be for him his own savj-ng grace: tt . . . the manrs.a human being just as I
a¡o'rt (p' 24) Even at an early stage, this budding friendship causes a melüj¡g

wlthin Ishmael, l'rit'h a corresponoing feeling of acceptance, if not condona-

tion, of the v,¡orld: rrNo tnore m)¡ sptintered heart and maciciened hand. icrere

turned against the wolfish rvorld. This soothing savage ha¿ redeemed it"rl
(p. 50) Stronger even than any bigoted bias toward religion i-s this re-

lationship" For the ceinenting of this friendship Isìrmael agrees to unite

tsith Queequeg in the worship of his l-ittle black idol. Ishnael co¡nes to

perceive 'thow elastic our stj"f fl prejudices grow r"rhen love once comes to

benc them"'n (po 52)

But ìqel-viLl-e sees this relationship between men as having its re-

sponsibilities, as r¡ell as its healing benefitso . In the nnoril<ey-ropsrt

episode, Ishmael corn-es to realize sonetiri-ng of these respcnsibil-ities, gain-

ing an insight into the continuing interdependence of aIL meno fshmael,

on the deck of the LSlg$, is t:l_ecÌ to lueequeg by ä. ropee eueequeg, in
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turn, is over the side, scranrbling arounci on the slippery back of a u¡ha1e

which is almost submergedo He is constantly in danger of slipping into

the water never to appear again, or of being crusheci between the whale and

the side of the ship. Custom and honour demand that the rope never be

cutn lo''Jl:atever happens to Queequeg, Islunael must accept the same fateo

Islunael percej-ves that his r¡own indivi-duality was noÌÂr merged in a joint,

stock conpany of twortf that his rrfree w'ill had receiveci a mortaL wound.; and

that anotherts mistake or misfortune n'ight plunge ßi;r., ir¡¡rocent as he isr/
into unmerited disaster and death, " (p" 3U) dut tre also sees that every

mortal is in the same position: 'r " . " f saw that this situati.on of mine

r"¡as the precise situation of every mortal that breathes; onlr in most

cases, he, one uay or other, has this Siamese connexion w:ith a plurality of

other mortalsott (p" 3U)

This bond of love beÈween Ishnnael ancf Queequeg is inportant, for'
i"lelvi-l-le seens to say that the world offers not much else to ma.n to ¡¡ake

existence r.¡orthwhi.le, To Ishnael, Queequegts situation while working on

the whale signifies life. AAOeO to the precariousness of hi-s positi.on on

the whale are the perils of both friends and foes, Sharks, tearing at the

whale, swarm about Queequegls legs, The other harpooneers, disinterestedly

benevolent (anci safely out of reach on a stage projected from the si-de of

the ship), keep up a continuous slaughter of the sharks by whipping sharp

whale-spades among themn But the bloodied røater, and Queequeg at times

half-submerged in it, often makes it seem cÌoubtful as to wl'rich is the tar-
get-the sharks, or Queequeg, So fsirnael sees nanrs exlstence:
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lfeIl, weII, nry ciear cornracie and twin-brother, thought I,
as I cirers in ani lhen sLacked off 'the rope to every sr¡ell
of tìre sea--what natters it, af't er all? ,iire you not the
precious iraage of each and a.ll of us ¡nen in this whal-ing
r^¡cr1cÌ? That unsounded ocean yoìr gasp in, is Life; those
sharks, your foes; those spacies, ycur friends; anri rrhat
betr¡¡een sharics and spades you are in a sad picicle and oeril,
poor lad. (p. 319)

The only saving Erace witn which to endure such an e:cistence is tire tie be-

tween ¡¡s¡*flþs metaphysical nonkey-rope made from the strands of rrrants love

for his feLlow rnano

Out of his friendship rdth Queeeueg¡ Isirmael comes to terrns with all

of hutanityo The feticity that he feels for the rest of rnanki¡d is readÍly

apparent in the chapterItA Squeeze of the l-{ano", (pp. I'J2-L5) ft is the

job of fslrnael anci some of the crew to sit around a tub of cooled anci crystal-

lized sperm, squeezing it back j-nto its licluici formo l'lhile ooing thist

fshnael feels a trstrange sort of insa.nity'r corae over hj-m. He finds himself

squeezing the hancis of the other crew-lnembers, and has the desire to squeeze

anci be squeezed r:ntil a fusion takes place ani al-l are joi-ned togeNher j-n a

for¡n of pantiteistic brotherhoodo I-u 'is perhaps the sa,ne thing that i'iel--

ville descr.ibes at anotlier ti¡ne in one of his letters:'rI feel that Ùhe

God.head is broken up liice the bread at the -<upÞer, and that I.¡e are the pieces.

l{ence this infinite fraternity of feeling"trl6 For Ishunae}, a very indi-

vidual friendship r'rith ijueequeg has healed his trsplintered heart and maddened

hand.t! The result i s a graciual exLension out',.¡ard of this feeling of friend-

ship until Ìre attains a universal- acceptance of ilan, incieed, r,rishÍng at

tiraes foi. an ideal of ulopian brotÌrerhood" .{nd it is through thisrtdis-

covery * . . of the organic unily of nan with felloi¡ inanrrt Hoffman states,
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that ftlsh¡nael wins his right to the r sole 5s¡yiye-o lrl7

But these moments of icÌealib:,r are qui-ckì-¡r replaceci by a return to

the reality of the worlci. fshnael (and i'{elvill-e) is wel I ar¡ral'e of r,¡hat is

att'ai nable" He knor¡¡s that an all-pervaoing feeling of coünon f ellowship

wit,h a complsts Iack of ill-feeling generating through the whole of manki-nd

is inpossible" lnslead, rfby nany prolonged, repeated experiences, I have

perceived that in aLl cases man must eventual-Ìy lorver, or at least shift,

his conceit of attainabte felicity; not placing it anywhe:.e i-n the intellect

or fancy; but in the i,rife, the heart, the bed, the table, the saddle, the

fireside, lhe country,tt (p. 413) The fancy or inÌ.ell-ect may give visi-ons of

ttangels in paracÌise, each lrith his hands in a jar of sperrnacett,irrr but the

reality of life decrees that the attainable fe] icity lies in the inore con-

rnon enjo¡nnentso (p. 413)

Thus l'.'lelvil}e seems to say that it is through willingness to accept

friendsirip¡ md in turn to give of oneself to anotÌrer, in fsh"qTaelrs case

even to follow Queequeg into death by drowning, that nan achieves the right

to at least a not too-tormenteci existence in this worl-do Friendship saves

ÏsÌrrnael from his cÌestructive tenciencies anci it also, symboli-caì-ly, accounts

for his being ihe sole survivor of the "god-bulliedrÌ Peqgod. Queequegts

coffin rising to ihe surface acts as a life buoy for lshmaelr supporting

him untiL he is picked up by the P,achel, the ship wh'ich Ahab had refused

help in its search for lost crew mernberso In finding tranother orphantr,

the ECçþe_} becones a s¡nnbol of manrs interdenendence, signiffi-ng both the

necessity of rnanrs concern for man and the lirnitations of i-ndividual inan
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r.rhich nust ever make it. soo

Isi"-nae], abLe through nis relationship irith ,jueeqssg to accepù man

(ancj. hi::rself) for what he is, can once rrlore return to the shore ancÌ its

humairiti-es. His is a soft, glovring grandeur of rnanhood* He sees the

virtue and the vice, the foriunate anc the unfortunate, the Íree ',rill and

the predeter¡rination, and fj-nds salvaticn through a syrapathy for his feIlor"¡

irran and through a recognition of his ol,är humanity" Iìe is tire nan who

l-ooks vrith a ciiscernin1- eye at the vrorlcì, and tries lo understand it; not a

Starbuck rr'ho uses faith to bl-ock out tmth. He is also the nan irrho can

accept r¡hat, he cannot, undersiand and is abLe i;hrough I ove No find a ful-

fill.inent in life; no'L an -/\hab whose ftsultanismrt of the brain drives hjm to

rebel destru-ctively in a foredoo¡red cause, his life consu"nieC- by scorching

hatred. .Liather, fsÌrmael stands forth as i{eLvi}}ets reaListic repre-

sentatj-on of wha.t rnan can be in this worla of }j-iuitationsu libove aÌl,

Ishnael enbocii-es the one truth of t'Loþy r+ck, l{elvillers beiief that love of

man for ;nan holds both ful-fil-1.¡nent and redempticn for humankind-,
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CHAPTER V

DÏSILLUST,J¡IÌ'{T1¡JT AT,J-D D¿-qPATR.

lJea.r the euû cf i{pb.:f üick, Ì"ieiville states that rtr,ghatever is truly
woncirous anci fearful in í04.n, never yet was put into words or bool<s.n1

Anci this is afier the reacier has already been av¡ed by the mighty Ahab, af-
ter the reader has seen Tshmael squeezed into the ttvery niltt and sperrn of
hurnan kind.ness.'Ì2 Perhaps l'fe1vi1]-ers speculations on the oowers and

li-nitations of nan had stirred 'ø¡ithin hi¡n some quesfions and doubts, lrnd

just perhaÞs, he, himself, had begun to feel the rrintense feeling of the

vj-sible tn-r-th, o r . the apÞrehension of the abscl-ute conditions of present

things as lhey strike the eye of the man ruho fears them not, though they

do their v¿orst òo hi-n'"3 However it i.ras, i.{elvil-lets irexb book, Fierre
Ðr, The .1'¡nbigl::L!içç, moves into depths of mind and heart befoye only hinted.

at" In a deep probing search for the real- causes of itan¡s actions in
this world, i'{eÌvil}e strips }ayer fron layer of seeraing outward appearances

in an attempt to fathon manrs innermost motiveso The resu]-t j-s a de-

spaii'ing exposure of ciarkness at the core of ,nanls naturen As Harry Levin

says i-n discussing tire rrpower of blaclmessr? j-n ir{el-r¡ill-els rçorks: rrB}ack-

ness edvances her banner ín Pierre beyonci aU previous limils.rr4

Indeed, Meh'ille even refers to his vriting a.s ttthis book of sacred.

trutht'in rr'hich noihing j.s to be conceaLed about rnanrs natureo5 at tne

sa¡re tine, fielville r/¡arns that his slashi:rg dissection of i;he ìtero, piepe

Glencienning, should not be useci as the aeans by r,lrhich t,he ri6¡hteous reade:.

can sit in judgenent on ntånts in<Ìignities. All are susceptiblerrto the

inevitable nature anci Lot of cc¡runon menorr (p" 151-) ii{elvilte states that
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aÌ.y man, if he were to look into the innernost regions of his heart and

mind, would find little wbich he could show forüh with pride to the worldo

Pierre is just Ì"{elvillers chosen vehicle for displaying t}¡-is trtrth:

I arn more frank with Pierre than the best men are ruith then-
selveso I aur all unguardeci and magnanjmous with Pierre;
therefore you see his wealoress, and therefore ody. In
reserves nen build imFosing characters; not in revelationso
He who shall be wholly honest, though nobLer than Ethan AIIen;
that man shall stand in danger of the meanest mortalfs scornc
(PP. 151-5¿)

The sub-title, The Anbizuities, is a significant indj-cation of

what this novel contains. In this story of an idealistic young mante

gror^ring conseiousness of his (and mants) earthly limi.tati.ons MeIviLLe offers

the conclusion that all of aanrs motives and actions are anbiguousn And

this is especially true of virtuous actions, rohich Melvi3-le traces i.n Fierre

baclc,r¡ard to subconscious evil notives, and forward to nore evil. In facü,

Melville has Pierre say that the detineation of virtue and vice is one

point on ulTich nthe gods are dunbn,, (p,382) And sincetrpigrn¡rrt man is

limited by fate, enviror¡nrent, and probabþ his own evil naùure, it is doubt-

ful that nan can separate virtue and vice into separate distinct values.

(pp. 381-82) In fact, all values a¡rd trrrths come into question, In th:is

book, Melville sees ütan as floundering i¡r a morass of ambiguity.

Making this novel even more pessiruistic is }îe1villets purposeful

rejection of the rheartn as an i¡rfallible guide on r¡*trich nan can alr.rays

reþ, WÌ¡ite Jacket and Ishmael, although keen surveyors of mants nature,

let their final relatÍonship rltith their felLow ¡nan be dictated by the heart.

But for Fierue this leads only Èo dj.sasùer. He bases proof of Isabelts
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kinship to him on superficial evidence, because in his heari ttone sing1-e,

u-ntesNifieiì. mencryrs sparlt ¿þufficey' tc enkindl-e such a bLaze of evicience,

that a}l, ihe corners of ccnvict,ion are as suddenly lighted up as a ndd'.

night c:.t;r by a burning building, which on every side r¡h-i:'ls its redciened

brands." (f. 9A¡ ,hci his love goes out to i;hi-s woe-begone creatr:re who

Ìras been so cruelly bandied about by the l,¡orl-d" Pierre r,ri-l-l try to make

up tc Isabel all that she has been deprived of,, in the process sacrÍficing

his o'øn almcst assured future hapnjness and fortune, compassion, to

Pierre, is the forernost virt'¿e: r¡The heartå ùlie hear.tå lt-is Gcdrs anointed;

let me Furs-'r.e the hear.tttr (p, l-27)

But in pursuance of the heartts oictates, Pi-erre creates har¡oc an6

desir"uction" ånd through Pie:'rets incestuous thought, (see below), t,tel-

vill-e suggests that the heari nay be governecl by subconsciously evil

motives. A".raiting death, one cf Pierrefs final thoughts is that life j-s

fil-led with anibiguity, anci frhad r been hea¡'tless norr¡¡ d.iso',^rned-, and

spurnirrgly pcrtioned off f,.saa{, then had r been happy through a long

l-ife on earth and perci'rance through a long e'l,ernity in heaven! Ì\Tow ttis

nerely hell in both worlds.rr (p" 502) In thi-s bcok, ìvlelvi-lle d.enies what,

he has heretofcre celebrated a.s the best and rnost tmstnorthy guide for

rnan--e compassicnate hearto

But i'{el-ville is interested in showing the anibiguity of r¿ants

actions anci, as l3ertoff states, he cÌoes so by describj-rrg therfd.evelopment

in natural consciousness and insighttt of this icieal-istic you.ng nå3.1o6

Pierers a.t'i:enpt at living by uncorapi'orrised virlue unciergoes quesùioning
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doubtsu First, Pier:re h:l-mself r.¡onders if he nerìraps'øould have been so

l.rillìng to heJ.p his ill-egitinate sister if sire had beenrrhumped anci crippledrt

instead of beautifu] and ttbe',,¡i1d-erj_ngly alluri-ng.,' (p" f5l) Further, he be-

gins to suspect that his or^m feel-iirgs toi^,'ard ïsabel may be rnore than just

fraternal loveo (p. 286) The r.¡or}d already cast aside, Pierrets davl"n.i-ng

realiza'tion that his oi'¡n pure :aotives and actions may have evil origj-ns can

only cause hin to Coubt atl things. (p" 38f)

A l-esser minci might have avoid.eci or rejected such thoughts, but

piere cioes not+ rnstead, he rushes into what l4elville calls irthose

Iìyperborean regions, to r,¡hich enthusiastic Truth, and trarnestness, anci Inde-

pencience, rril-l invariably leaci a nind Í'itted by nature fcr profound and

fearl-ess thought*rt (p. 231) lJut once j:r these far regions, i{elville says,

tral-l obiects are seen j-n a dubious, uncertain, and re-fracti-ng Ìight.tt (p"231)

Everything, includi:rg ttthe most imme,norially adnitted naxims of men't be-

ccrles ardrigu.ous" (p, 23f) Ànd this effort by nan t,c reach ultinate ti"uth

nay even result in a ciisj-ntegration of the hr¡nan rnlndn irfelvil-le states

e>rplicitly: that rfii is not for man to folLoi+ the trail of t¡rùh too far,
since by doing so he entirely loses the directing compass of his mind; for
arrj-ved at the PoIe, to rr¡hose barrenness only it poi-nt,s, there, the needle

inciifferently respects al-f points of the horizon al1ke." (p. 231) Through

Pierrers prcgressj-ve introspection, through his search for ultimate truths,

ccrnes a realízation that there is no truth, at least as nan can understand

it. And Pieme <Ìoes come to lose the IfCirecting compassrt of his n-incio

À parti.al e:rplanation of Pierefs failure to cone to terms vd-th life
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is given i¡ i{elvillers description of Piemets chlldhood. (pp, I-26) itteat

?ìrarps Pieme r*ith regard to life rdght never happen to one differently

raised. Melville sets out Pierrers early l-ife as idyllic. He is a scion

of an aristocratic faniLy which professes to believe in virbue and honor

above all else. iirøel]ing i¡r a nrral estate, Fierre has had litt1e contact

with the city, and hence, the ndarker though tluertt aspect of hr:manity r*ith

¡trhj.ch he night have become associated.. (p" 94) Fierre was also a youth

i^¡ho took to daydreaming of accomÞ'lishing heroi-c and self-sacrificing deeds.

The resulL is a life-forned, romantically naive and idealistic young Inanc

Thus Pierre is totally unprepared for the entrance of evil into

his 1ife* Thj"s evil comes in the fortn of a letter purporting to be

r'¡ritten by an illegitimate sister* Up to this noment, Pierre haci looked

upon his dead father as a rtpersonifj-cation of perfect hurun goodness and

virtue,t, (p, 93) This strong beU.ef shattered, other blows follow whi-ch

destroy Pierrets view of an ideal world. He cones to reaU.ze that his

iaother, fashioned by the Itlnfinite Haughtinessrt, couJ.d never consent to

aclanowledge Isabel. Neither eould Fiere expect syupathetic help from

the church, since the chief benefactress to which the church looks for

financial support j-s Pierrets own motl¡er. He sees that this "profession

is unavoidably entangled by all fleshly alliances, æd cannot move with

godly freedo¡n in a world of beneficesorr (p, 230) But if his illusions of

i<Íeality about the v¡orld are ciestroyed, Pierre feels that he, hirnself, nusÈ

still act in accordance with the highest Christian virtues" In r+hat he
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feels is a Christ-Iike move, (p" 150) he accepts Isabe1 as his sister, put-

ting faith i¡l the values of the heart rather than the values of the world

around himn The forroing influence of Pierrels earJy life have r¡ade such

a choice alnost j-nevitable. In Pierre, I'{elvilì-e still reads mants

character in terqos of the conditioning influences of lifen

fut there is one r+ay Pieme (ar¡¿ uan) can achieve a reasonable,

perhaps even a happy existence" It is through virbuous expediencyo l{e]-

vi1le does not clai.'n thi-s as hie own philosophy, but offers it as a possi-

bility through a parnphlet wrj-ùten by one FlotÍnus Fli¡rLir¡mono Through

Pi.errefs eyes we read Èhat there are ùruo t¡pes of virbue, a Èerrestial

(horologÍ-ca1) virtue which makes alLowances for an odd failing in man, and

a heavenly (chronometrical) virLue r¿trich is God-like and. a]-lows for no

faiJ-ing in man. P1j¡l-lin¡non states Èhat a nan is not an angel and there-

fore should not attanpt to be one: rr o " . in ùhings terrestial (horological)

a Inan must not be governed by ideas celestial (chronometrical),tt (p. 298)

By this same token, iran must not sacrifice hi:nself completely for rrargr other

being, or any cause, or anJr conceit.rt (p. 299) EviI shouLd be checked a¡¡d

charity practj-ced, but not to self-destrucÈive fanaùicism. God created

rnan a man, not another God. For these reasons, PU_nlirnrnon sets forth the

statement¡ trA virtuous elqpedj.ency, then, seems the highest desirable or

attajnable earthþ excellence for the mass of men, and is the only earthLy

excellence that their Creator intended. for them"r, (p. 2g9)

However, one cannot üake this pamphlet as Melvillets final word on

how rnan should conduct hirnseLf in this r+orld" The conclusion to this
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dissertaÌ;icn is rr-i.ssin6, and i{el-vill e on-L}' goes so far as to say t,hat it

is ;nore itthe ex.cellentl¡,. í11-ust,rat+d- i"e-statment of a ¡*'¡e¡lem, ì;han the

sol-uticn of the croblem itself, But as such mere illustrations are abnost

universal-l;r taken for solutions (and perhacs tl:e;,r are the on-ly possibl e

hu,nan solutions) . . it may hel-p to the temporary quiet of so:"ne inquiring

miird"t (p" 293) ,ô^s a means of explaining ¡cants conduct in this l.,ror.lC, the

pa-'nphlet does not gÍ-ve ì.{elvilie nmch satisÍaction"

l4elville, as pessind-sti-c as he is in Pierre about manrs abilities,

stil-l hcl-ds sone sma1l hope in nants::elation to iïan" As r.¡ith Pip holding

out tò Ahab a ileans by v.rhich tc ::etur:r +.,o the rvorldly peace of a coronon

humani-ty, so Lircy is the neans by r^inich Pj-erre cü.r¿ sâ.r/e hj-nsel f " lhe

leaves oosit:Lon and" f¿¡nil;r to come tc Pierre ani to be wj-ùh hi:a, thorr.gh, to

her, hì-s na::ria.ge elimj-nates al-i- cìrance a't, reeolrcil-iaticn, But hei: self-

sacz'ifice is not (as Pie::re?s) a seekin¿j after an abstract ideal vi-::tue.

i.ather, he:'aci:iotls àre grounded in l-o'¡e for a,nd belief in eno'uher h'¿me.n

being, Pier::e" Out cf thi s l-or¡e, she offers to hel-"o Pierue in the i.miting

of his boclt, not onÌ;r in the cop¡ring, but alsorrin the original r,ri"itingorr

(p" 436) Pieruers ansllei i-s tir¿t this is inpossible, Iìis pride of inde-

pend.ence ¡takes hi.qr think that he fightstfa duel in nhi-ch all seconds are

forl¡id,tt (p. 4S6) In rejeeting help froin a fellor,¡ being, llierre :'efuses

to see the j-nierdepenCence of all meno l4isdirected and. misuncierstoorl ideaLs

lead Fie::re to ccmp-!-ete isolaticn" IIe has becone separated frou hu,nani'r,y:

'fCtr either" hand chrng to by a gir-l rqho woulcÌ har¡e laid doi..ry'r

her l-ife for him; Pierr.e, nevertheless in his deepest, highest
Fart¡ '*ras utteï.J-y witìrout s;nnpathy frorl an..rbhing divine, human,
bn:.|e, or vegetable" One in a city cf hunclreds of thousands
of hr:man beings, Fierre ites solità.r¡r ¿s al the Pol-e"" (p" 4?l-)
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In much the sane way as the isol ation of Captain ûlaret ano the iscl-ation

cf taptain Ahab, Pierrer s isolation frorn rnan breeds in him an inhu-aanityo

The raorld becoines that which only'tnerits stagnant scornrt, (p. 498) !-or

lsabel and T,ucy he holds on]-y a negative hope: 'f o . o my most unciiluted

pr¿ìyer j-s norr¡¡ that froar your here unseen and frozen chairs ye may never

stir alive,rt (p" i+99) It is eventfspeechless sweetrr to murder his eousin,

Glendenning Stanly, (p, 502) and hence ',ripe out a1l the house of GIen-

denning. rrThe fool of Truùh, the fool- of Virtue, the fool of Fatelr

(p" 499) begins with high hunanitarian i-deals, but, paralleling Ahab, he

never learns that true humanity lies in a recognition a.nd acceptance of

the hunan, both in himself and othe:'so

i{el-vill-e gives fer,¡ concessions to nanrs Íiner qualiùies in this

black novel, but it seerns ti:at, he still- caruies with hinr a mystical notion

of man having sonething of the di.¡ine about hiiu. Lucy, although over-

etherealizeci, i-s one inoication of this" Lucy is purity personified, the

object of Pierrets J'outhful iciealistic love, Ijhe is referred to as

r¡celestialtr, rtangeli-calrr, and as being "without the shado'ø¡ of flalv or vei.ntln

(pp" 432-33 tl+l'J) i{elviLLe even goes so far as to corrpare her body to the

Ittemple of Gorlotn (p" 45ó) I-ler letter to Pj-erre (settÍng out her intentio¿

to leave her confortabl-e life and ;oin Pierre in his povert¡') has the eff-

ect of nomentarily obliterating his disdain for nan. It is as if Pierre

'rsuddenly is brusheci by some angeÌical plume of hunaniùy, and the hurmn

accents of superhui¡.an lo.rer and the human eyes of superhu-rnan beauty and

g1-or3.o sucldenÌy ì¡urst on his being. t, {p" 1¡f3) Her love and trust are
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r¡ho-le-hearted ancr unecluivocaln Tet i'ielvill-ets coubt that rnan necessar.ily

derives good from i.¡ell-intentioned actions does not alloly luc;r l3 be the

agent of Pierrets reconciliaiion rn¡ith llunanity ano the r.¡or1d" iiat,her, as

ï{atthiessen points out, she is the catalyst rrhicÌr pr.ecipita*les tjre final
17clisis" l It is on her beìralf that her brother and GLendenning Stan1y for-

nally j-tapugn Fi-eruels honour" In retribut,ion, Fierr.e kills StanJ-y, and

i:r quick and direct consequence coine the deaths of ìrierre, Isabel , and Lucy,

herself, In this fallen worlcÌ, the angelic acti-ons of a tucy ma¡' br.ing

about catastroÞhe instead of ccnciliat,ion ancÌ harmon¡r* Ás contrasteC to

a.l-l his pr"evious novel-s, tleJ-vil"le does noi: Iet the abstr"act idea.l of manrs

oivinity sl^Ieep asi-cìe the itr:ealityrt of irra.nrs abject, a.ncl ci-rcurnscribed

existence. Such. is the Þessi¡:úsnr cf !'ig¡re.
j-lor¡¡everr tiie creaùion cf the angelic Lucy, in a novel whi.ch dwell s

hee.vily cì"L manrs pctenti-al for evi-l, poirrts up r,{e}viUers oh'n ambiguity in

his attitude -r,ol^..aro ciano AnC an atteinpi ai an explanation of manrs fiini-

tations ancì inoefj-nite ilowers is given in Pierrels seiri-conscious vision

of the ]|lcunt of Titans" Growi:rg on the inountain are t¡¡o flol,'ers¡ the

catnip ancì lhe amaranthn The 'tfarrn-house herblt, ca-r,nip, is only sporadi-

cally placed cl-ose by [olcÌ founcja.tion stones and rottj-ng tirabers of 1og

houseso" (p' 480) The anaranth grows i-n profusion" The iifference is

tirat the catnip d.ies every auturnn lçhile therrcelestialrrt thertaspiringr't

the Ìtinnortalrt amaranth does not, graciually rao".ri-ng upv,rarcì ani cror+di-ng out

the ca',,nip. (p, lr?7) itelvil-l"e says this clash in n¿ture -i.s anaì-ogous to

what takes place i\rithj¡ Pierre (anci :nan): ttThe ca.tnip and the a"naranthå--
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trì¡.nrs earthly household peace, and the ever'-encrcaching appetite for Godn'!

(p. 480)

In a continuation of tiri-s r¡ision¡ Melvill-ers views on the cÌuality

of nanrs rüvinity anC earthly fimitations are brought together in pictur-

i-ng Pierre as jinceladus, the Titan, In the midst of a field on the ntort't-

tain are a number of rrsphi-nx-Iike shapes thro'¿n: off from the rocky steeprr?

chief of which '¡ras na forrn defiant, a form of awfulness,tt (p" 480) Pierre

sees this forr:r as Enceladus rrørithing from out the imprisoning eatth . . o

stÍll, though armless, resisting r',i-th his whole striving trunk " . . turn-

ing his unconquerabLe front toward that majesùic mount. eternally in vain

assailed by hirn.'r (p. ÀÊ0) I'{imored back to Pierue from the face of this

Enceladus is Pierrels rroÌ¡rrl duplicatecl face and featuresrr fill-ed ilwi-th

prophetic d.isconfiture anci idoê1tt (p, 48e) To Pierre, this vision is

'trepuJ-sively fatefu] and foreboding.tt (p, 483) It should be, i'{elville

says, a source of comfortç

In an ercamination of the fabLe of Enceladus, l'{elville expla-ins that

the confort whi-ch Pierre does not come to lies in a reahízation of manrs

diyinity*8 Pieme i.s an Enceladus striving to attain a position nith the

gods* Out of the tlorganic blended heavenliness and earthliness of

Pierr.err spi.ings a conscious effort to acl; according 'uo the highest virtue¡

to be thrist-like in his acticns, (p. 483) tfiis is atfheaven-aspi-ring

but stil-l not wholly earth-emancipated nood.,rt (p. 4S3) Tainted by its

1?terresti-a1 motherrto it is doo:ned to failure*. Arising out of this fail-

ure i.s a ltrecÞJess sky-assa'alting moodtr (nolr' dor¡bly incestuous because of
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its, again, earthly taint), in rnrhich Pieme challenges bli-nùLy the gods who

¡u'ill not bless his virùuous intentions" 1¡¡hat shoulci have given Pierre

some consolation, Melville says, is that, on at least one side Eneeladus v¡as

the grandson of heaveno Ánd if Pierre is an Enceladus, then this toueh

of the divinity gives hin the right to attempt ttto regain his paternal

birth-right even by fierce escaÌadett. (p. 483)

¡lnd for lulelville, this striviag of ¡nan after ideals sti-Ll holds a

great appealo The proof of manrs clivi^neness rests in this struggle:

Wherefore whoso storns the sþ gives best proof he came
from thithert But urhatso crawls contented in the moat
before that crystal fort, shows it r,¡as born w'ithin that
sU-me, and there forever ruill abid.e, (p" 4S3)

But even though manrs attennpt to üstorm the sk¡rtt indicates to Melvi]-le that

nan rnay have something of, the ciivine in hiJtr, it is sf,j I ì a world of ambi-

guities, If nan persisüs in his rrever-encroaching appetite for Godrr,

worldly pleasure will be cror,Ideci out. No longer will man have ¡rearthly

household peaceor! As }.{elville says of man elsewhere in this novel--r?Ah,

muskets the gods have made to caruy infj¡rite cornbustions, and yet nade then

of clayltt (p. 150) In Pierrers case, and i"IeIviLLe would seem to say in

the case of most men, the triggering of this divineness leads onì-y to ht¡¡un

dest,ructiono

,4s I believe this discussion of Fierrq, or The Anbizui!Íes indicates,

Melvillets rriew of raan has darkenedo Earlier novels such as ïapeqr. ltlltitg

Jack _t anci i{qÞ¡L-DicA, contain ele¡nents of hope with regard to rnan, and a

certain admiration for the nobility to which n¡ån rûay risen But i:.[e1vi11e,

in lågrc,, takes away these props which he uses to support a wish ts believe
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i-n rnan, Helvi1-le seems to eonclude that man is indeed capable of l-ittle

or nothing by himself" Fate, environmental conditioning, and manr s ov\tn

nature combine to limlt man' Man cond.ucting his life as a free agent

able to make decisions of right anci w-rong and then following through these

decisj-ons to a preconceived goal is only an appearancer The reality is

that r6n is incapable of actually imowing r+hy he makes certai¡ decisions,

or ruhere his choice of action r*"ill lead him' Anbiguity piled on

ambiguity surrounds every aspect of mants life in this world" Cert'ainly,

nan is no longer |ta grand and glowing creatureurr9
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CHAPTER ]Æ

CYNTCISM

To give his last novel The Confideqse.Man the largest significance

Melville reverts to his custonary sy:nboI for the lÀrorld*a ship" In th.is

jnstance the ship is the Fidgle, a steaner cruising down the Mississippi

picking up and letting off passengers. AIL nanner of persons are aboa¡d

representing the different nations of the world, r¿triJ.e the Mississippi

roould appear to be the streac' of life down which nan travelso The coning

and going of passengers rnay be taken for birth and death. But now MeI-

ville, in contrast to h4rite Jacket, does not ccnclude that man has a

d.estj-nation, and the novel ends with the steamer sti-1"l j¡ mid-voyage. It

may be, since this novel begins and ends on Aprü 1, that Melville rrcßI cort+

síders ùhe world and man a macabre joke" Certainly the pessirnistic tone

of this novel supports such a conclusion,

The E!!*g, which means faith, and the title of the book, The

Confidence-Man¡ â?ê both earþ indicators of the thene of confidencer or

the lack of it, around which 1{s}yi'l]e ftre&ves many shado!,,y nuances and amhi-

guitiesn But from this conplicated naze l{elviJ-lels attitude tov¡ard man

can be reado I¡Íithout question, it is pessiraistic a¡rd eynical. Man is

surrounded by, and seems to have little defense against, confidenc€*Ill€rro

And this is because nan is greedy, harci-hearted, and gullible¡ w'ith an

additional special weakness for deludirtg hinself"

If one recalls that Melville requires both a head and a heart i¡t

his ideal rnan, the blaclaaess of The C_qn{i¡Le¡ge,:{"Ian becomes more apparent"
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Firstly, few on board the Fidelg look searchingry at life, not earing to
see the ttabsolute condition of present things as they stri-ke the eye of the
man who fears the,l nototrl Because of th:is glossing over of the reality of
the worrd, life i-s not real-ly r,livedÉ* rnstead, life passes away (the

river of t'i:ne) r'irhjLe man i¡rvolves himself ï,,Éth the material and spiritual
facades of which the urorld has so nanyÕ Man puts his confidence i.n super-
ficiarities, ruhat he wishes things to be, not what they acüua.r.ry are.
Secondly, MelviJ_le denigrates the precious relati-onship between nan ârd. m¡¡,
No one person aboard the Fidere ( except perhaps the tonfi.dence-rufan) has the
abiJity to see man for r^rhat he is and to accept hirn, to see npn as the d.e:

spicable creature of this noveJ-, and yet is able to rise above this larow-

ledge w:ith a compassion wtrich Melville in .Mob¡¿ Dick seerns to feel is the
final goal of tnre wisdomn fnsteadr as Melville nakes only too clear, the
r^ror.Ld is r.always full of strangers*rr2 Trle faith between man and nan just
does nob exi-sto Thirdly, Melville has rnan appear as a schemer an¿ a conniver,
selfishly trying to promoùe his o¡sn interests at the e>rpense of otherso In
this book, MeIviILe seens to say that life is one large confidence ga,oe,

played by nany little confidence-menc

The Confidence-lt{an, himself, is an enigrna. Just which charaeter is
fhe confidence-i{an in one of his disguises is sometimes difficul-t to d.iscovero

But in his probable first, appearance, he is dressed in white and quotes fron
the Bib1eo In hi-s second appearance, he is a Negro, The contrast of
bLack and +¡hite, and the continuing allusions which seem to point to this
individual as being Chrisù or Satan, have led scholars to believe: one, he is
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referrir4g to the confidenc*Þian says thaÈ r¡satan j_s at large on the &Ig,,,3
Ho Bruce Franklin in The-lirake o{ the-GoÈg clair¿s: r¡thrist and satan are the
shape-shifting joker lcaown as the Confidence_l,fanorr4 Ever¡ more, Frankli_n

states¡ rrln this universe ¡nanrs Savior__Jvlanco Capac, Vishnu, Christ, Ápol'o,
the Buddhistst Buddha*is embodied by the confidence-Man, who is also nanrs
Ðestroyer--satan, siva, the Hindusr Bud.dha" r{elvilr-ers ru¡rthorogy eon_

verüs all gods into the tonficience_M¿¡orrJ

However one may interpret hiin, j-t is certain that the confidence-
Man e:çoses ûany of the false confidences which nan uses in an attenpt to
advance hinserf ¡iateriarr-y and to superficialry er<plain away

in this worrd. And finar-ry, Mervirì-e nay be suggestirrg that
satan are both delusions of ma.kind, used to 

",prain ar.ray the

evil which is inherent in r¡anrs own nature" Certainly it is
superior ì<nowledge of human nature which alloi+rs the Confidence_Iuian

exploi.t the passengers of the Fidele,

This exploitaüion of the passengers is ¡nade easy very much because

of the extrene isolaiion of each inciividual man" In White Jacket, iviel-

ville creates an individual rvho saves his sou.I by recognizing his fa]lib1e
humanityc The Pequod is full of ttisolatoesrrr not ühe least of vrh-ich is
Ahab; and the lone survivor of the crew is one who }earns to see man for
what ruan is, and bcth because of and in spite of this insight lets his

Christ; two, he is Satan; three, he is Christ
rnany avatars of Brahrna, especi_ally at one anci
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and Satan; or four, he Ís the

ùhe sa¡"¿e tine Siva (the

his existence
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good and the

on]-y a
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heart open out to aII of mankind," Howevere Ishmaelts nind and heart are

closely attuned. and balanced and for hi-n reality }les in ttattai¡rable

felicj.tytt. Pierre on the other hand, follows his heart ùo excess and be-

comes a ltt¡rrant of virtuertt6 refusing to recognize the comi¡.on fallibility

of both heart and head. v¡hich is every manrs j¡rheritance. His path leads

to isolation and self-destruction. In Tqre lg¡fidenc"-Man, Melvi]_le again

turns to manrs relationship to man for a major themeo This novel is a

sacÌ commentary not only on nanrs falli-bility but on manls inability to

form a cottrmon bond of trrre faith v¡ith his fellow litanr The one saving grace

Melville all-ows t¡an, as Ishr¡ae1 demonstrates, is the love of nran for his

fe1low beings, Yet, in Tllg_-Confidence-l'la4r l,IeIviIIe says that man seems

not capable of coming to this understanding' No one passenger on the

FideLe has the necessary qualities, especially of the heart, which can lead

to a selfless relationship with another hu¡nan being. rtlsolatoesrr people

the Fide}e, w"ith i{elviì-le seel'ri-ng to say that this estrangement between men

wiLL l-ast in perpetuitY*

Very early in the novel, the passengers on board the Fide1e are

shown to have defecüs of rfhearttr and trheadr[ and these defects rnake it quite

easy for the tonfidence-ÞIan, under a variety of disguises, to move anong

the passengers, gaining their confidence by playing skillfully upon thej.r

hopes, their wealcresses and their fears" For instance, the Confidence-l'{an

uses the avarice of the passengers to bilk them of their lTlorl€f,o 0r, in

much the same r4anner, he takes great delight in exposing false philosophies,

the true character of individuals (versus their outward appearances) and the
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1'eason why some nen have become as they are. In a series of parables in

s¡hich he is the central figure, the tonficience-irran exposes rnany of ¡nanls

follies"

i{ost of the passengers of the $þþ. are lacking in both perception

and compassion. Early in the novel, l4e1ville portrays ùhe general charac-

ter of the passengers as a r,¡holen A [wooden-Iegged, ginlel-eyed, and soür-

faced.tl rnan is intr"oduced, (p. 20) Thi.s wooden-legged man i-s the on.].y one

lrho sees through the tonfidence-l"lants (second) disguise as a crippled Negro

soliciti¡rg alms. He wouLd expose the trNegrort buù is stopped from doing

so by the cro'¡¿d,o To a plea for charity he answers: 'tCharity is one thing,

and truth another, ô o . . To r+here it belongs with your charity! to heaven

with it¡ . . , here on earth true charity dotes and false charity plots*rÌ

{pp" 23-21+) His staùeiaents are proven out after he sh¡mbles off, for the

previ.ously piously charitable cror,¡d now begins to look upon the Negro with

disttustfr¡I severityo And the splenetic u:anrs parti-ng ruo¡ds accurately

descri-be the passengers on the Fide1e¡ ttYou foolsl . . o f,olt flock of foo1s,

under this captain of fooIs, in ühj-s ship of foolslr! G" 25) Being

easily deceived cioes rnake the passengers foo1s, and yet the perceptive power

of the wooden-Iegged nan cioes not raake him rmrch bet'tero Lacking compassiont

¡r¡hich would complement his intell-ect, he is an exbremely ur-iserable person,

He j-s not ready, in this trApril Foclfr world, to accept the foolishness of

his fellotd'manç Perhaps it is ]'.[e]vjJ-le hinse]f ta]-king r'¡hen a later

avatar of the Confidence-l{anu the Cosmopolitan, states:rt . . e olte must take

a part, assuae a character, stand ræ.dy in a sensible way to play the fool,rr

(p. 161)
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Fools the passengers may be, but inaking them even more conte¡1ptible

is a complete lack of compassion for other men" Previous to the above in-
cident with the wooden*legged man, the crippled Þgro, Black Guinea (the

Confidence-Man), had cheerily shuffled ariong the crowd, playirrg upon a tam-

bourinec l{elvj-1le tells us that from the Negro I s rrvery deformity, indi-
gencer and houselessnessrt some are made gay who previousþ had not been

made happy by their rtorrn purses, hearths, hearts, arl their possessions,

sound limbs jsrcluded+rr (p" 19) such an ir¡verted derivation of preasure is
bad enough, but Me1vi-lle goes on from there to describe a further incident

which deUneates the type of person who i-s aboard the Fideleo Guinea,

whose head is only at the leveI of an ordinary personls waist, pauses novr

and then, throws back his head and. opens his nouth. VarÍous people then

attempt t'o pitch pennies i¡rto his mouth" Throughout this morbid game

Guinea retaj¡rs his cheerfulness tÌand only once or twice did he wince, which

was when certain coins, tossed by more pJ.ayfuJ- a'lmo¡s¡s, came inconveniently

nigh to his teeth, an accident uhose unwelcomeness was not uned.ged by the

circumstance that the pennies thus thrown proved. buttons.tr (p. 2O) This

demonstration of utter lack of feelÍ-ng for a felLow rnan, the exact reverse

of Ïshnaelrs pantheistic brotherhood, is the most danning criticism that

Melville can usee An almost complete absence of heart in arry of the

passengers is what gives the deep flavor of pessimism to The Confidence-

Mano

The Confidence-Man is not a book about the goodness of men, and.

i'felvi-lle is at his most ironicar rçhen he does describe a *goodrr manr An
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imFosing stranger boards the Fide1e and u¡hat makes him rrlook like a kind

of foreigner anong the crowd.tt is a general aura of goodness about himo (p" 4S)

In fact, he appears never to tthave l<r¡own j-IL, physical or moral.rt (p. 48)

¡4sfvil'le surnises that this rnanrs nature is probably such that it offseüs

and nullifies any Ìmovùedge or susp5.cion of evil which he may happen upohç

As for attire, this strar:ger dresses in the finest elegance, with clean Ì,ùite

gloves as a finishing toucho Soot-streaked as the Fide1e (world) is, the

gloves are spotless" Carefirl observation reveals that this is so beeause

the good man avoids touching anybhingo Instead a Negro servant does every-

thing which ncight entail a dirtying of the hands. It appears that never

in his life has thi-s nan even been bmshed by the dirt of the worldc

Thus Melville sets out his formula for what passes for goodness in

this worldo If one has wealth enough to stay above the Itdirtr in the

wor1d, if one has a nature which is not speculative, and if one has had

sufficient good fortune so as not to have lmolr¡ the personal e>rperience of

eviI, then one may be rtgoodtr. The good man, MelvilJ.e concludes ironi-

cally, is one ffwhose very good luck it 697 to be a verïr good nan.tt (p, 49)

MelviJ-le shows &an as having nany petty wealcnesses, not the least

of which is greed" The avarice of the passengers is exposed in a nr.¡:nber of

incidents, but nor*here more bitterly than in the Confidence-Mants bitking

of a sick, old m"iserç (pp. 88-93) FittinglÍr the Confidence-ffan is helped

in his scheme by the victi-mts greedy desire to acquire even more money,

though he wiJ-l not spend ¡.¡hat he haso The Confidence-Man offers this ¡¿iser

the rare chance of trebling, through i¡vestment, the hundred dollars ut'riah
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he hoards under the pillow of what is probably his death bed" iulomentarily,

the greed of the mìser overcomes his hoardíng instincts and he hands over

the money, He does this without receipts, or witnesses, just as a matls¡

of confj-dence between the two meno Of course, the mìser never sees his

money again* The miserr as representative nan, demonstrates Melvil-lets

attitude toward the coarseness and stupidiÈy of nankirrd wl'ro still wilt try
to turn a feur dollars r¡hile only hours alJay from the inpenetrable unlmovmo

Melville cynically portrrays other ways i¡ which nan lacks per-

ceptiono But if a man shows some feeling for other men, then Melville nitå-

gates his criticisn, For i.:rstance, the idea is advanced that a misanùhropi-

cal I'Iissouri bachelor may very weIL be as he is because of a too-generous

nature. Thi-s seeøJlg paradox is erçlained arrray in a¡r incident fnvolving

the bachelor and the_Confidence-Man" The bachelor, beceuse of past be-

ùrayals by nankind in general and his thírty-five hired boys in parùicu1ar,

violently distrusts all men. His ¡na¡r-hating phi.losophy is a result of and

protection against advantage being taken of hjm. Tet through s:ubtle argu-

ment, the Confidence-Man brings the Missouri bachelor arcn¡nd to a qualified

belief i¡r mankindo At least the bachelor ruill try one more boy, hired

(of course) for the pre-paid price of three dollars through the Confidence-

,'danrs 'fPhilosophical Intelligence Officeort Thus the outwardly gnrff and

misanthropical bachelor is betrayed agaÍ.n, a vicÈim of his deep inner de-

si.re to believe in his fe]-low mano His protecÈive shield of nisanthropy

pierced, rfhis too indulgent¡ too artless and conpanionable nature betrayed

hÍ.rnrr Me1vi]-le sayso (p, 15ó) Al1 the bachelor can do is decide to be
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The

lufissouri bachelor, lacking perception and uncÌerstanding, has an untutored

heart, A counterpart of the wooden-Iegged man, the bachelor can only with-

draw from man anci the worl"d, eking out his existence continualìy railing

at the falseness of mano

The i4issouri Bachelor is guIIible, lacking the qualities of i¡rtel-

lect whÍch MeIviILe admires. Yet this baclon¡oodsman cones off better than

l'{ark lfinsorne and his disciple, Egbert, two harc-hearted practitioners of an

idealistic philosophy. The Cosmopolitan-Confidence-Jrtan finds that this

idealistic phiJosophy allows no sacrifice of oneself in order to alleviate

the nisfortune of a close friend. Very simpfy, a friend no longer wiLL

be a friend if he desires, say, a loan of money, As Egbert puts it:
tt n . . platonic love ¿foes noy' aemand love-rj-tes*'t (p, 240) The

abstract ideal should not be suJ-lied by the mundane realities of the worldo

Very likely, the partirg words of the Confidence-Þfan to Egberb are itel-

villeIs otm: I o . o here, take this shilling, anci at the first wood-landing

buy yourself a few chips to warm the frozen natures of you and your

philosopher by.tr (p. 2û)

Through MelviLlers debunking of ïfinsomers philosophy we arrive at

a somewhat clearer understanding of i"Ielvilf e I s attitude tov"'ard the ttheartr

and the rtheadtt governing mants conducto Pierre follows his heart and j-n

doing so drj.ves himself to destruction, But this does not mean that

i'felville thinl<s a nan shoulci live accoding ùo the rati-onale of a cool

intellecto On the contrary, as both Braswell anC Hoffnan point out,
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i{elirille iro}ds ihis type of person in contempt,"? The harsh treatment which

the Ccnfidence-Man afforcs 'r,he colcily cautious philosophy of }fark r.finsome

surely demonstrates this.

In two other stories, the t¡Gentlernan-riadrnanrt and tr$hina Asterr'r iuleL-

ville sets out what, from the general portrait of man painted in The Confi-

dence-Man, rnust be taken as his realistle view of the superficial nature of

friendship in the faithless world of the Ficiqlg, tharlemont, the

gentleman-nadmano recognizes that friends (and feJ-low ma"n) can only be re-

lied upcn to a very Ii:nited e>rLento Therefore, impending bankruptcy

cåuses him to forego his pleasant v.rays, and he intentionally alienates aLl

Ìris friends. The reason for his actions, he later explains, is that,

understanding mankind, he lcrows the friendshi-p-sptitting powels of adversityo

Accorciingly, he resolved tfto be beforehand with ..L¡e world, ancl save it from

a sin by prosÞectively taking that sin to fiirnser{*,, (p, 219) yet for-
tune recouped he can return, again tra man cievoted henceforth to genial

friendshipott (p, 2]9) So it is with the rest of mankind aboard the FicLeIe,

Any relationship betr.¡een i¡an and man is possibl,e on only a superficial

level" But adoing an ironic twist to CharLemontfs story is the Cosncpolitan-

narrator stating that this story of tharlenont is not a true tale, In Tþç

Confidence-Manr l'feJ-ville does not allour even one person to arrive at the

depth of understanciing and accepüance of ¡ran d.emonstrated by Charlemonü,

China Aster, a candle-rnaker, is another r.¡ho experiences the dubious

orivilege of friendship. A fri-end, Orchis, who has won a lottery prizeu

forces thina Aster to accept, againsù his better judgernent and ,rscrupulous
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aoralityrr, a loan for which papoent r¡ill never be denandedo But of eourse,

the interest on the note and the note itself are called, mining Chj¡ra

Å.stero And tÌris may be hor¡ man hinself is r¿ined, since i.felvillets narua-

tor says of honest Aster that his craft tfeffectively or othen¡ise Sn"ag/

some light through the darlcress of a planet benightedtr, wlri]-e Orchis I

calling (a siroemaker) defends lrthe und.ersùan<lings of men from naked contact

with the substance of things.o (p, ZlQ) Aster, or the man who practices

honesþand. moralÍty, does give at ]east some brightness to this fallen

worlci. But too often this honest and morality i-s seduced by the false

Orchises¡ who rnake their appearance under the guise of confidence and

friendship* In fact, there j-s one short sentence lacking on Asterrs

epitaph, the l-ast portion of irrhich reads;

FOR HE i.1IAs JìUINBD BT ALLOI{ING HTI'.ÍS.ELF TO BE PERSUADËD,

AGrIDIST HIS BETTER SENSE,

INTO THE FREE INDULC"EÀI-CE 0F COI\¡FIIIENCE,

AND

AN ARÛENTLY BRIGHT VId{ OF LÏFE,

TO TIIE E]ICLUSTÙN

OF

THAT COUNSEL 1ÚHTCH COT{ËS BY HdED]NG

THE

oppoSITE VIEIrr. (p, 257)

The sentence lacking is: rtThe root of all was a friendly loan"il (p" 258)

Friendship, i'{elville seems to say, is only on loan in this lr¡orfdo It is
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not i-rrevocabre, based as it is on .faIse confid.ence,rr

So it is with all the various stories r*hich together make up The

Confidence-l-ulan. Allowing rnan no red.eeming qualities, Melvi11e exposes

nan i¡ all his littleness" rt[an is a ¡¡-retched creature. This atti-tude

of l'felvi]-le toward man is impli_cit in the final scene where the Confid.ence_

lulan*Cosmopolitan kinCly Leads away the old man (who probably represents all
of imnkind.). The old üË.n cannot 'seer in the dark, as rnany of those

aboard the Fidelq cannot rrseerrr or d.o not wish to rrseenu But with confi_

dence, be iü false or not, man can come to a hopefulness. And these

crutches of confidence and hopefulness are what man seems to need. As

i'[elvi-]le has the Confidence-Man say to the very unfortunate soldier of
fortune: ItSÙick to confi-dence and hopefulness, then, since how mad for ¿1¡e

cripple to throw his crutches awayott (p. 122) r\nd lacking in both com-

passion and perception, rnan, t'Íelvilre seems to say, is a cripple in this
world. 'lfith fatse hope and false confi-dence, this crippre, man, dreams

away his life in ttthe soothed mood of his xeveïf,rrr (p. rzz)
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CHAPTER VII

UNEASY ACCEPÏANCE

The Confidence-I,fan is the last of i'lelvillers prose works until he

writes BilffËgd¿, ForetoFrnan, more than thirty years latero Somewhere

in the j¡rtervening time i'Ielville has tanpered his views. No longer is he

hopelessly pessi¡ristic or cynical about man. t¡micisn has changed to s¡m-

pathy and understanding¡ Acceptanee of the eviJ- in man and even the

necessity of nan being erqpedi-ent in thi.s inlorld pervade Bil-ly Budd. I{eI-

ville, leon Howard ¡^¡rj.tes, has come to understand in Bi]-ly Budd that trhuma¡r

beings are what they are, and the object of wisdom is not to change but to

understand themotll

ïn Bil]-y Budd, i',Ielville creates three characters ¡uho i,¡ouLd seem to

represent his final aùtitude toward ¡nan. Melvill-e j¡r his early novels

(inc1u¿ing Moby ljick) fin¿s mrch in nan to admire, but in his later novels

(Pierre and Tþe Confidence-Man) he shows na¡l as an inept and despicable

creatureo However, with Billy Budd, i,fel-viIle squarely recognizes both the

good and the evil aspects of inan and dra¡natizes their meeting. Billy

himself is the personification of innocence and nobility, and Claggarü ern-

bodies evil. Bil1y the good destroys Claggart the depraved, but thi-s act

gives rise to proceedings whiclr bring about Billyts own dormfalln MeI-

ville seeÍns to yearn for the innocence he pictures in Billy, but he indi-

cates also that ûhrist-Iike qual.ities are not for tÌris i¿or1d" Nor is total

depravity" Compromise is both necessar¡r and factual. And compromise

i{elville offers through the worldly Captain Vere, who stri"kes a human balance
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between the al:nost inhu¡san Billy and Claggart. Neither conpletely virtuous

nor totally evil, Vere appears to be the one most suited for this imperfect

world¡ It rnay even be that Vere j-s i'{e1vi}lets representative ÍIan.

Melvi]-le shows adrairation for Biltyts Christ-U.ke innocence and

indicates r¡¡hat a powerful force i¡nocence can be in the relation of man to

trånc Impressed from the merchant ship The__lùigb!S--9i-t'ig&, to serve on the

man-of-war llqonfteÞIe, Billy r¡akes no protest. Such easy compliance

would have been unusual in another saiJor, but Billy ex:.des p€âc€r The

ship-nraster on the Righ,Le credits hin lrith being the peacemaker on a ship

which before BÍlfyrs tirne uastta rat-pit of quarrefsort2 In fact, rr¿ vi¡-

tue went out of him, sugaring the sour ones.t' (p. 294) But this peace-

uraking is not all passi-ve, since, fore-shadowing his later face-down with

C1aggart, Billy tllet f1y his arurt, dmbbing one particularly antagonisti-c

crerq-member of the Ïiligh'Lq , (p" 29ù.) A,s a resutt of this fight, the last

of the crew members is won over to BiILy, and the men carry on their work

in harmony, With Bilty gone, there is little doubt that the Righte üriIL

slip back into its foruer quarrelsome hraysc For Melvi-ller his ideal of an

harmonious brotherhood of man has come to require a conplete innocenceo

But, as the development of this novelette demonstraùes, ltelville recog-

nizes too weLl that BilJ-yts imocence is more Christ-like than human.

Along w'ith love and virtue, Billy has additional characteristics

which show why he is never able to understand the guile and ¡¡alice of a

Claggart. ûuring the transfer from the Eigh,Þq to the Indonitable Billy

jrunps up and waves a rrgenial good-byet! to his shipnatesr adaing rland
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good-bye to you too, old Rights of Man"tt (p' 29ó) This energetic farewell

could be a satirical sa1ly agaj.nst his inpressment, but it is noto In-

stead, ì.{elville inforrs us that BiILyr rtthough happily endowed with the

gaiety of high health, youth and a free heart, was yet by no means of a

satirical turn" The rariIl to it and the sinister de>rberity were alike want-

ing. To deal in double meanings and insinuations of any sort was quite

foreign to his natureorr (p. 296) Guile utterly alj-en to his om nrind,

Billy little suspects it irr otherso Thus the kj¡ld r¡¡ords whieh Claggart

alr,rays has for Billy easily dissipate any suspicions aroused in Billytg

rrind by Claggartls acti-ons or by the Danzkerrs warning that Claggart i-s

rrdorürrr on him. (p, 317) Because of his innocence, BiJ.ly is defenseless

against Claggartrs malice.

In e:cplaining Bj¡1yts innocence, Melville leans heavily tor,i¡ard j¡r-

nate and inherited characteristics, Billyts appearance, a mixture of man-

liness combined with fe¡uinine features, suggests a rtmother em:inently favored

by tove and Graees.rr (p" 298) His being found. in a silk-lj¡¡ed basket only

adds üo what has already been perceived--that rrnoble descent iùas as evj.dent

in hfun as in a blood horsenrr (p" 298)

And this nobility has not been corrtrpted by the uorld" Freeman

claims i3iL1y ¡Îis not so much a child of nature as a nan of the prelapsarian

worldntr3 Bi'l]y, as noted i¡ his farewell to the Riehts, hasrtlittle or

no sharpness of faculty or arry trace of the wisdom of the serpent"'l (p" 299)

Instead, tthe has a degree of intelligence goiJrg along with the uncon-

ventional rectitude of a sound hurnan creature, one to whom not yet had been
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proffered the questionable apple of iqrorn¡ledgeo" (p. 299) A simple nature

that has remained unsophisticated, Billy |twas little more than a sort of
upright barbarian, much such perhaps as Adan presunably roight have been ere

the urbane Serpent wriggled hinself into his companyrro (p. 299)

Nevertheress, Birry is not quite a totarly ir¡nocent figureo His

fighting prowess is one ind.ieation of thi.so Another is a speech defect,

a sÈutter, ulTich blocks Billyts aÈtempt to articulate under enotional stress.
This is an instance, I{e]ville says, v¡here one can see that ttthe envious

narplot of Eden still has more or less to do with every hr¡¡an consi-gnment

to th,is planet of earùh," (p, 300) As the nissing finger of Jack Chase, to
t¡f¡om ]vielville dedicates this novelette, Billyrs stutter i-s at least one

outward indi-cati.on of mants imperfectiono

Billy, however, is exceptionally j-nnocentn And i{eLville relates

this i-nnocence directþ to i.nnate qualities, in direct contrast to values

derived from a man-made society and civilization" fn a number of instances

Bil1y is referred to as a barbarian, recalling the high estiroate MelviLle

had of the natives of the Marquêsâsc Melvilre süates:

ó ô o it is observable that wl¡ere certain virÈues pristine
and unadulterate pecuriarly characùerize arqrbody in the
exbernal uni-fo¡m of civilÍzation, they will upon scrutiny
seem not to be deri.ved from custom or convention but ratherto be out of keeping with these, as if indeed exceptionqlJ.y
transmitùed fr"om a period prior to cainrs city and citifieâ*"rr* (p. 299)

Buè thÍs innocence of Billyts is placed in the r+orld and society, and Mel-

'¡iLlets story i.s about how this irurocence and the world are not ma.de for
each othero Melville can once more recognize and arìmi ¡e j.nnocence and
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nobility in man, but iris intelleet still holds doubts of the fitness of such

innocence for this uorld'

A further development of this theme is carried fonrrarci through the

thoughts of one Dansker, a l.rizened, o1d, life-scarred man. Through him

two hypotheses are profemeci about BiJ-lyrs fitness for this world (man-of-

war frigate as i¡r iû¡itç__{gç}<g!) " The Ðansker sees or ühinks he sees in

BiILy tsomething which in contrast ¡sith the v¡ar-shipts environment looked

oddly incongmous in the handsome sailor.tt (p. 316) Ánd this incongruity

leads the Dansker to speculate:

. . o as to what nuight eventually befall a nature like
ßtJJ¡, g7 dropped into a world not u-ithout some man-traps
ãnd against whose subtleties simple courage }acking
experience and address and without any touch of defensive
ugliness, is of little avail, and where such innocence as
man is capable of does yet in a moral emergency noù aI-
ways sharþen the faculties or enlighten the kriJ-l. (p" 316)

It is the subtleness of evil that Billy is not able ùo handle, not the for-

wardness of outrighÈ manifestations of evil or dislike (as i¡r his fight)"

His innocence L¡-inders rather than helps when he is falsely accused by

Claggart, His ttfacultiesrt or trwilItf are hampered by a lack of any previous

experience of evil. The shocked recognition of evil strikes directly at

BiILyts emotional leve1 and therefore instigates the stuttero Unable to

express himself, Bilty react,s in the only other way he itrrows howo Pen-

haps, as Bor'¡en believes, syrnbolizing the trhearttr defeating the rßheadrt¡

Billy destroys Claggart with a blow to the foreheadêÀ

And it is for this blow against evil t'hat the i¡nocent Billy Budd,

the rtangel of Godtr, must hango5 The articles of war, or the nan-nade laws
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of th:is wor1d, prescribe that even itthe blow itself þnstituteg/ a capital

crinertt (p,35Ð let alone being the cause of Claggartrs death, Vere i¡¡-
sists on the letter of the Iaw, since he feels that to maintain order this
law must be upheldo Through Vere, l{elville seems to argue that man-:nade

laws are not infallible and cannot be adjusüed to take into consideration

a1l contingent factors of this world.. For even though at the ttlast Assizesrr

Billy may be acquitted, (p. 356) nts ir¡nocence is not of a kind that may be

judged so by a court of nartial Iaw. This world treats of its own, and

the appropriate action rnay be completeþ opposite to that r^¡hich would take

place in a higher sperec BilLyrs angelicalness rrill have to be adjudged

by angels, not by men,

But the impcrtant point for this paper is tts.t i,Ie1ville can again

attribute to nan uany flne quaU.ties, even a form of d'iri:inity. And urhat

ltelville sees this divinity doing is creating a peåceful br"otherhood ârrong

lllerlc Forby years later, the youthfuL dream of þ¡trite Jacket has co¡ne alive

once moreô Billy not onþ creates a peaceful and happy atmosphere anong

both of the crews with which he serves, but he also draws forth the hurnan-

íty of a'l'l those with whom he comes in contact (even Claggart to a certain

exbent)o Vere and. the officers are clearly affected by him, and the

Chaplain is struck so emoti-ona]-ly by Bi]lyts calmness in the face of death

thaù he ttkissed on the fair cheek his fellow rrrån, a felon in martial law,

one who though in the confines of death he felt he could never convert to a

dogma; nor for all that d.id he fear for his future*' (p, 365) The final
words of Bil1y*rtGod bless Captain Verett caIL forth a sy,npathetic response
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from the crew, echoing BiJ-lyts word.s. (p. 367) The unifying strength of

virtue, l'[elvi]-Ie seems to say, can be the common bond v¡i.th rvhich to ùie to-

gether hurnanity" In this hj-s last work, Melvitle still feels his heart

pulled to,¡¡ard this ideal, even though he has probably lost aIL real hope of

itu perhaps through a universal i¡nocence such as BiILyrs it could be

achieved. If it rrere, one suspects that HeIviIIe roould send every man to

neet hj,s ivlaker surrounded by the sane raciiance ¡¡ith which Billy is accoæ-

panied at his death:6

, c . the vapory fleece hanging low in the East,r was shot
through with a soft glory "ã oI the fleece of the La"nb of
God seen in a mystical vision and simultaneously therewitht
watched by the wedged rnass of upturned faces, BiILy
ascended; and asceñAiog, took the fuIL rose of the dav¡n. (p, 36?)

The hope, the ideal is embodied in Bi1ly Budd" Melville knows that in the

long history of mankind there is recorded only one man r'rho surpasses BiILy

in in¡rocencen Perhaps there will never be such agai'no But in the

creation of Bilþ Budd, in this dream of ¡¡hat man can be, I{eIviILe fincis a

heaUrrg balm for the ravages of his own soul"

The reason why Billy can only come to grief in this lrorld is that

noü everyo.rå po""u"ses his open-hearted. vi-ews to'¡¡ard- liJe" 0n the con-

trary, as j,{el-ville recognizes in many of his earlier r¿'ritings, there is a

strong element of evil running through ruuch of mankind. For the personi-

fieation of this evil in Bil-Iy Budd, Melville ereates C1aggart, the r¡aster-

â.t-êrü.so Agai¡¡ Claggartrs evil, as BiALyts innocencet seems to be due

to innate characteristics. 0utwardly cold, with ltsil-ken jet curlsrr and

with a paleness of skin that contrasts with the ruddy complexions of the
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creï¡, Claggartts appearance seeias rto hint of something defectj-ve or abnor-

mal in Ãfe| constitution and bloodott (p, 311) i''tel-vill-e attributes to him

betier than average intellect and education, and an obscure background r',rhich

hi-nts at sone great evil in his past, This man, Claggart, takes an

j:nnediate ciislike to the inriocent Billy Budd anci i'ielville unravels the

cause of 'this hatred*

In this i-nterpretation of Claggartts hatred for Bilty lies l4elvill-e¡s

explanation of evjJ- in man anci ircw this evil operates" rtAn antipathy spon-

taneous and profourrdtr tou'ard such a harmless person as Billy, ¡.'fsfyillq says,

can only be rical-led forth by the very harmlessness itseLf*rt (p" 3L9)

Claggart, trthe direct reverse of a sainttr, can only be aggravated by the

sterling qualities of BiLLy" (p, 320) But the enigrna is why tlaggart is so

evil" The answer Melviì-le offers is that ihere is a ftiNatural lepravity:

a depravity according to natureurri (p. 32f) Differing from Calvints Cogma

of origina.I sin which pertains to total nrankirid, i'{elville ascribes this nat-

uraÌ depravity only to individualso And he delineates the character of such

a personÇ It is a good description of the rrclosed heartil--donj¡ra.ted by the

intellect, civilizeci, respectable, aided by negatJ-ve virtues such as absti-n-

ence, lvithout vices or smalJ sins, neither mereenary nor avaricious, serious,

free from any harsìrness of tenper" (p. 321) In all instances maJ-:rtaining

an outward appearance of mind clearly subservient to reason, this type of

person inrn'ardly could be, and probably would be, working rrtoward the accom-

plishrrnent of an aim which in want,on¡iess of malignity 'o¡ou1d seem to partake

of the insaneott {p, 322) Indeed, t¡something zuch ruas Claggarte in
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¡rhom was the mania of an evil nature, not engendered by vicious training or

corrupting books or licentious living, but born with him and innaüe, in
short ra depravity accorciing to nature, tr, (p. 3zz) And this depravity

cannot finally be accounted for by human lcrowledgeo Why Claggart shouÌd so

maliciously lie abouü BiLly, accusing hfun of mutiny, cannot be answered by

anyone at the trial. Perhaps Claggart himsel-f cloes not, really krnow wf¡vo

For i4elville, the answer lies hidden" The rn¡vsteries of iniquity* can

nol be fathomedo

Thus t'felville del-ineates C1aggart. But present in thj-s rrnatural

depravityrf is an aþÞroach to compassion even for the 1Íkes of Claggart. If
Claggart j"s not finalþ to blame for his evil nature, then one ca¡.not utterly
condemn himn Even more, it is out of enqy for Billyrs goodness that
Claggartrs antipathy has sprungo Claggart (as rrre].l as Vere) has the intel*
lectual capability to perceive rrthe moral phenomenon presented in BiILy

Budd,tt (p. 32Ð Claggarù sees that never has BiJ*ly rswilled malice or @x-

perienced the reactionary bite of that serpentot (p" 32Ð This insight
only intensifies Claggartts passion for he tt{ain woulci have shared it, but

he despaired of íL*'Ì (p" 324) His natural depraviÈy excludes hinn fron
j-nnocencer anci frorr happinesso

As further evidence of lulelvillets compassi.on for Claggart there is
the description of Glaggart r^¡atching the cheerfuL Handsonne Sailor" The

scene is one of sorrow. Claggartts eyes brirn w'ith tears, an¿ in his melan-

choly expression appears tra touch of soft yearning, as if Claggart could even

have loved Billy but for fate and ban.rt $, T3) The infinite gulf between
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rejoices.

same tirne shiftingl{elville suns up ülaggartls predicanent, at the

much of the blame t,o the rtheartless necessitiesrr of life¡

I¡,Iith no pol,r¡er to annul the elemental evil i-ri hixo,
though readi-Iy enough he could hide it; apprehending the good¡
but powerless to be it; a nalure like Claggartfs surcharged
with energy as zuch natures almost invariably are, what re-
course fs left to j-t but to recoil upon itself and l-ike the
scorpion for u¡hich the treator alone is responsible, act out
to the end the part allotted it" (p, 321+)

And this is rvhat Claggart cioes.

Nevertheless, like Billyr s conplete innocence, the total depravity

of a Claggart is not fit and abJ-e to flourish in this worlci. tlaggartrs

oun malice is the cause of his destruction, He hates BiLLy so violently

that conmon standards of thought and action a?e whisked â.wâ)ro Every

attempt is made to trap Billy into oisdeaeanors for whi-ch he can be puni-

shed, u,'Jhen this fails, Claggartts twisted nind finds confirmation of an

answeri-ng antipathy in such an insignificant incident as Billyrs spilling

his soup in the presence of Claggart" This, conbined v¡ith certain false

reports of BiJJ-y speaking ill of the master-,êt-ê.fltrs justifies for Claggart

his aniraosity and turns it intorra sort of retributive:'ighteousnessnrl

b- 326) It is this ur¡reasonÍ-ng me] ice that drives Claggart to go before

Vere with what the Captain recognizes as bejng a very flimsy story about

BiILyts mutinous activitieso The repetit,ion of this accusation to

Bi_llyts face seaLs Clagga.rtts doora" Obsessed with hate, ülaggart has let

his rnonornania override his super5-or intellecto ff billy had not struck

and kilÌed hi:ir, then Vere would surely have had hirn hanged at the
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yard-arû-end.. (p" 34Ì) One way or anoiher, such aJ_I-encompassing evil
find.s the means for j-ts own destruction*

Captain the Honorable Edward Fairfax Vere, with a mixbure of acinir-

abl-e and not-so-adnirable qualiti-es, would seem to be j"iel_vj-l-lets representa-

tive of ihe best that limited rnan can be in this worrd.* Billy anci

Claggart are the bright and cÌark sides of man, given innate qualities which

are almost, untouched by any contact w'ith the rr¡orld.o Vere, also, has i¡nate
qualities. But in a truer representation of how the world works on man,

l'lel.ville presents Vere in a much more hunan light than the other two im,in

characters. The necessary conclusion one draws is that Vere is MelviLlers

idea of a somewhat superior man who has adapted to th-is worrdo

Vere, .i'4elvi]-le tells us, has that trascendancy of characterrr which,

w-ith a taptain, sets the "general bearing and conducttt for the co¡n¡uissioned

officers. (p" 306) Contributing to ùbis superiority in character are a

number of traits r,¡hich íit hirn e>cbremely welL for the captaincy of å nâ.D-

of-warr True to the corunon ideal of what is best i-n an officer, Vere has

conducted hinrself i'¡elI in various engagements, at all tirnes beÍng rrmindful

of the welfare of his men, but never toleratj-ng an infraction of discipline"rr

(p. 3Oó) Although related to nobility, he has advanced to hi.s present

position on his own merit. He is serious, undemonstrative, and unobtn¡siveo

Me1ville states that tithis unobtn¡.siveness of demeanor may have proceecied

from a certain unaffected modesty of nanhood sometimes accompanyiJlg a re-
solute nature o . . which c o . suggests a virtue arj-stocratic in kincion

(p" 307) However, I'ie1vi]le says e:çlicitly that as much as Vere has rnany
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r¡sterling qrralitiesott he has no ttbrilliant ones.rt (p. 30?) Vere¡ after

,llr is a lnan, a human beÍng, enbodying many of the good quaU.ties of ¡¡an-

kjrrd, but subject, too, to linitationso It is only the extremely ex-

ceptional man (sueh as Ad¡nj.ral Horatio Nelson whom l.Íelville perhaPs inter-

jects for purpose of contrast) who has the briJliancy to fottulate and

carry out successfully radical methods of procedure* For others, such as

Vere, it nay very weLL be that trfor=ns, measured forrnstr are the proper and

best framer,*ork w'ithin whi-ch to nork. (p. 3?f)

IvJeIvj'l'le seùs out more of Verers characteristics, indicatlng the

Ínterplay i*hich takes place between this man and the world around him and

how he arrives at certain ideas" Vere l¡as rta nrarkd leaning towarris

everybhing intellectualort (p, 308) And the books he read.s confi:roo Inarly of

his own thoughts. Thus he cornes to have cerbain settled convictions,

conservative in outlooko His opposition to i.:nnor¡ation is based on his oY¡n

intellectual discoverj.es cuhinating ín ùhe thought that the nerl ideas (of

the French Revolution) are itincapable of erobodiment in lasting institu-

tions.rt 1O- 3O9) Vere feels that these innovations only nake t\¿ar with

the peace of the world and the tnre welfare of mankind.o (p, 309) Thus,

as Howard. suggests, MelviJ.le depicts a¡r honest intelleetr¡al arriving at

attítudes tor,,rard life that are fina]*ly grounded in a long-range view of

whaÈ is best for hrxnarrity"T If Verets conclusion about rrforms, measured

formsrf is wrong (and. Melv:ill-e d.oes not i¡d.icate that he himself thinks so)

then the fauLt w'i!I have to be attributed not to Vere, the i.¡rdivi-dua1, but

to the quiùe linited human characteristics which he possesses"
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Even though at the trial Vere steps out of his role as witness and

takes on the role of a pedant who denands tirat the rule cf the lar,r be foÌ-
lowed, all buù forcing the court to arive at the verdict of guilty, there

should be littl-e doubt that Melville considers Vere in a syrnpathetic light.
Verefs characteristics and the i-nfluences which have affected him are such

that his conduct is not at all ur¡riatural" Evidence of jvielviL-l_ers accept_

ance of Vere and his U.roitations is implicit both in the fatherly att,itucie

Vere is alloured to take toward i3iILX¡ and in Billyrs forgiveness of Vere"

In addition, Vere is described as undergoing a twofold anguish in pressing

forward the charge against Bil]ya Vere recognizes all too well the admir-

able inrrocence of Bil}y, and the depravity of Claggarto It is this lcaov¡-

ledge that makes it appear that trthe cond.er¡ned one suffered less than he

¡uho mainly had effected the condernr¡ation"rr (p. 35g) However, verers

philosophy and sense of duty say Billy n'rust hange

And lest the reader has not decided on Verets nobility, Melville

hinsel-f declares that j-n the private communication of the sentence which

Vere carri-es to Billyr two characters meet tteach radicaLl-y sharing in the

rarer qualities of our naturent, (p" 359) This statement has led

Berthoff to cieclare that Îlin thej.r essential being Vere ani BiLLy are as

on".rr8 I'ielvil-le also speculates on w'hat night have taken place at this
meetingr and aIL of it is in favor of vere" rt is possibre, i4elvill"e

says, that Vere night have disclosed his or,n¡n very important part in the

sentencj.ng of BiILy* fndeeci, Vere may even have abandoned his outward

austerity and the rrdevotee of nriJ-itary duty letting hinself m.elt back into

r^¡hat rernains primevaf in our for¡na1ized. humanity nay in the end have caught
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Bìl1y to his heart even as Abrahan may have caught young Isaac on the bri¡¡k

of resolutely offering him up in obedience to the exactirrg behestor (p" 359)

Melville even puts Vere on the sane high plane as Bil1y, labelling the¡a

bot'h as trtwo of great Naturets nobler orderor¡ (p" 359) rn addition, Bilþrs
agony at the sudden lcnowledge of evil in nan trsurvived not the sonething

healing in ùhe closeted inùerview r,rith captain vereor, (p. 3ó3)

Because of temperanent and intellect Vere has concluded that rforras,

measured formsrß are necessary above all else for the over-al} betÈe¡roent of
mankind" This honest and perÌraps even true philosophy negates the hearbn

And although l{elvi}Ie I s o'v,¡n heart j.s d.efiniùeþ against such a philosophy,

l¡:is intellect, seeros to favor it" perhaps, afùer arL, it j.s the most ade-

quate uray for rnan to de¿I with this fallen worldo

Bi&y Budci de¡nonstrates once again }vlelviJ.le I s deep interest in maR,,

But whereas in other ¡¡orks Melville lets hiroself be carrieci away by his

optimj-snn or his pessimìsp with regard to man, in this 1ast of his works he

takes a nore detached vj-ew, iloth j¡mocence and evi]. are attributed. to

innate eharacteristics, and. lle1ville sho'*s theim as being tempered verXr

l:ittle by life. But such exbreines are noÈ meant for this worlde MeIviLLe

see¡:ûs to sayc Rather, it is the linited but good nan, Captain Vere, who

demonstrates thaü to live in thj.s world one m¡st be of it, and that th.i.s

at tines necessitates expediencfç Certainly, for lulelville, irunocence and

good heart promote the brotherhood he r+ants so much to be manrs fate.
But l{e1ville also recognizes that eviL nust be accepted as a ver¡¡ rea} part

of mants character* Either exbreme innoeence or exLreme evil makes man

unfit for this world.
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CHAPTER VITT

A SIJ},MING UP

l{elvi}Iets attiùude toward nan can be generally set out as a move-

ment from optJ-misrn to pessimism to a final sense of uneasy baLance between

these tr^¡o extremes, It is almost as if in the enci l,ielville takes a

position r^rith regard to man wliich in one of his poems he proffers as Gocits

position to the world:

rEA ¡ND i{AT -
EliCH HATH HIS SAY;
BIJT GOD HE I{EEPS TIÐ ¡4IDT]IÃ'I{AY.
NONE !.¡AS BÏ
IiJHEN tiE SPREAD TIIE SKf;'

. T^$SüOÌ'[ IS VAIN, AND PRõP]DST,I

But if this were the over-a]-l viebr qf !.'isfvi'ì'ìers attitud.e toward

man, the reason why he Èook his various stances is not so easily come by*

However, a notatj-on in Haruihornef s notebook dealing with l,felvi]Iers re-

ligious sense may also be an adequate description of his jnner conflict

about man. Hawbho¡ne says of i"ielville thàt 't . . u of Providence and

futurity, and of everSrthing that, lies beyond the human ken o . . ,

¿pelviffy' can neither bel-ieve nor be comfortable in hj.s unbelief; and he

is too honesÈ and courageous not to try to do one or the otherorr2 i{el-

vj-lle seercs to have faced much the same struggle with man*at times find.ing

man a noble creature, and at other times cÌoubting that man has any traits
which can recieem his raar¡y d.espicable acts,3

It is almost certain t'hat i{e1vil}ets attib.rde toward man is i¡r-
fLuenced by his increasj¡rg penetration of manis character, his insistent

attempt to arrive at an und.erstanciing of mants real capabilities and
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potenti.al (or lack of same)o Melvil1e, in his writing, makes man subject

to a continually rû.ore searching exaralnationo And ¡¡hat Metville find.s as

a result of tiris examination tends, at least until Bi-Lfy Bucld, Èo deteriorate

and to finally destroy his initial optiruism about mano

fn his first novel, TJ¡pee, an e>mberant optjmism about ntan sweeps

aLL before ito The natives of $pee are innocent and noble and l,felvi]_le

accounts for this by proclainr-ing the natural goodness of man (gi'ren a

natural setting)a Me1rrille cioes recognize hunan faLribility, sucS as the

Îy-i:eesr cannibalisin, the corrupting infLuence o.f t,he white-¡nan, and the

erring factor present in hr¡nan efforts (i"e, the raissionery work), but a

general aura of v¡j-sh-fi:lfjLbaent penneates this book*

And until Pieigq¡ MelvilJ-e keeps at least so¡ne of his optinr-tsm about

rllê,!L+ Yet it seems at times as if he forces his abstract idea't s and mysti-

cal notions about man to obliterate the concrete realities of hr:¡¡an evil
and pettiness which he so multifariousþ recordso fn i¡lhite+lqcþ,L the

meanness of the saÍlo¡"s is traced to their position aboarci the mar¡-of-rvar,

and the cruelty of the officers to the ftarticlestt of the naval institutiono
The true evil of a Bland j-s attributed to an inborn (and hence uncontroll-

able) quality' At the sa:ne time, MelviLle clairns all crew nembers and

offi cers of the Nqversint have an ttinnate dignj-tyrr r¿nich finally makes the

basest man a noble personio Thus through appea.I to both imate character-

istics and environmental circu-mstances, Melville nritigates manrs re-

sponsibility for the depravity which is so prevalent on the Neversink*

MelviLlets rnystical notion that each man has lriühin him a piece of
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the Godhead. is carried over to þfoby DicE. It is probably this sense of

each mants i-noiviciual worth that keeps the crew of thu 31]s11 from ÌiIel-

villefs censuren Few, if any, aboard- the Pequod ean be labelleci as iffo-

cent or evilo Some, such as the carpenter, nay not be as worthy as

others, but i{elville,does not allour that man can be other than what he is"

Ahab, for instarrce, seens to have an j.nnate bent toward rebellion and de-

struction, but a great part of his rebellion j-s fired by the ttheartless

necessitiestt of the wor1d, Each character, formed by an indecipherable

combination of innate and envirorunental factors, mai.ntains I'Ielvillers

sympathy.

In much the same way, Fierrets conduct is aütributed to innate

characteristics and life-forrning i¡tfluences, But in this novel Melvi-Ile

is less inclined. to see a |tnaturalrt goodness in ìllanr or to let some ab-

stract i.d.eal obliterate the pathetic weaisaesses of limited rna¡ro Early

life experiences ingrain in Fierre the exalted status of compassion and

honor and a Christian gentlø,ant s obligati.on to put these virtues before

allo But this is ar¡ outward. manifestation of the rtlearnedrt personalÍty.

Pierrets innate drives, Me1vil1e says, correspond not at al} to his con-

cej-ved selfo Thus a clash of acquired and innate characteristics takes

place, dri-ving this man mad.. And for all. men, Melville seens to have set

up Pierre as an example of the pitiful impotence of ¡nan in a world of

anbiguity.

However, through these influences r.¡trich Pie¡re cannot control

Melville indicates a sy:npathy for Pierrets (and manrs) human cond.itione
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This is not so in The Confidence_d4n, where l'{elvil-Ie puts forr*ard fert

exLenuating circurnstances to alleviate his cynical ccrurnentary on mene

Here, irtelville has man subservient to the innate qualities of gross stupS--

dity and crlelty; and the gullibility and harci-heartedness of those aboard

the Fidele reflect the extreme pessimism of i'ielvillers attitude tor+ard nann

The blealoess of The Conficience-,M¿41 is due, no cioubt to tlelvillefs

insistent attenpt to depict manrs l-ittlenesso .But in Bj]ly Bud{¡ ivlel-

vilte achieves a more balanced viewo And the syiapathetic understanding of

man which itelville clisplays j-s based largely on a return to an acceptance

of the strength of innate characteristics an<i Life forces which shape rnane

Bil1y is innocent because he is innateþ so, l-or the saroe reason,

Claggart is evil. Ì'{elviLle says neither is much influenced by the world.

Vere, on the ot'her hand, is very much a proriuct of r,rnr'ldly forcesr his

innately noble characteri-stics compromised and adjusted by thre necessities

of this r.¡or1do Thus, i-n his last work, Ivlelville suggests that iran may be

evil, or good, but it is through no choj-ce of his own" This same incapa-

city to choose belongs to the comprornì-sed. o¡ ttworldlytt man, Vere* And

w"ith this renewed recognition of the influence of, heredity and environment,

l,Ielville again gives his sympathy to nano

l.{oreover, i{elvillels optj-rai.sm or 
^oessinui.sm 

about man is directly

propcrtional to the nobility he sees in mano In Ty-piig¡ ivielville is

exuberantly optSmistic about man, largely because of the noble quaU-ties

he sees i¡ natural mann But this good feeli-ng about man takes on a deeper

tone in ï,cln:ite Jacket. Here, where depravity runs rampant, ì4e1vi1le cuts
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a little deeper i¡to the rnysterious soul of nnn, and bases his still strong

belief in the nobility of ¡nan on the abstracts of ttinnate dignityfi, defiant

opposition in the face of an ilinsulted and unendurable existenceft, and

fellowship among meno ln adciition, a suggesùion of the need for inteì-lec-

tual development is given through the ciescription of the literary Jack

Chasee

The Itinnate dignityto of every man gives irtelville an ideological

base (no doubt emotionally instigated.) for the full acceptance of his fellov¡

n!ålr, no u¡atter how depraved. Ând l¡lhite Jacket, himself, rj.ses to a nobi-

lity both in accepting his share in humanity and in choosi:rg death rather

than a suffered existenceo

ALI of these aspects of nobility in man }fe1ville brought with irira

to il!gþ¿&E, setting them out in clearer perspective" lIhere inir',ll¡j.te

Jacket manrs nobiJity at tj-mes appears contrived, in Moby Dick man comes to

nobility on his meriùo ltÍo one is despicable, but few ga5-n Melvillefs

ultjmate adrnirationn ì{elviJ-lels abstract icieals meet on equal footing

wiùh concrete realities, and neither optimism nor pessimism reignsn

Again, rlinnate ciignity't gives a certain nobility to each of the

rrmongrel renegadesr a¡rd castaways, and cannibalstr which make up the crew
tof ihe Pequod.a But grandeur of nobility is reserved for ,Ahab and Ish-

mael. Ahab hasr in vaster quantities, the i.ntellect of Chase and the de-

fiance of i{hite Jacket (in tnis case against the unfairr¡arùicles't of Life),

But through a negation of the heart, Ahab denies his bond wibh his fellow

rllâÍre He is in the Hotspur tradii:ion of tragic heroes, clothing himself
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v¡.ith a personal nobility disregardful of those he must carry to destluction

(or vicbory) rrith hin, l"ÍelvilLe finds an admÍration for Ahab, but he

gives it with a tragic sense of this mant s bLindness to his cotrtrron hurnanity.

Rather, it is fshmael who i¡lcorporates i{elville t s ideal balance of rtheartfr

and ilheadtto -l,Iith an inteLlect that can, and, does, Iook searci'ringþ at

life, an¿ a heart that learns to open out and accept a1l of nankinci, Ish-

mael gives outwarci expression to the rtinnate dignity't of his human soul.

Such nay be the nobiliiY of rnano

Nevertheless, Ishmael is the onJ-y person aboard the Pequqd who

realizes mam.rs potential, anci he is the only one who survives" Therefore,

i{e}villers turn i* lleqry to pessirnism w'ith regarci to man seems in retro-

spect, to be a natural sequenceo surprisi^ng, though, is the ciepth of

this pessimism, The rlhearttt and. the [headrr are completely rejected by

þlelvi1le as being of any help to ambiguous man i¡ an ambiguous world. Ì'lel-

vi1-le seems to give up hope that man can form selfless relationships with

other men. Pierre, with regard to Isabel, acts in a supposecily completely

selfless manner, but later cones to cioubt his altruistic action and trembles

at the horror of his real motives, He fares no better in searching after

ulti-,late truths, for he arrives at a state of rnind where everything appears

ambiguous.

Some hint of i'ielvillers concept of månts innate dignity is still

present in this noveln The ethereal Lucy is one sign of this" ?ierre as

Enceladus the god-ciefier, is anothero i3ut the hapless actions of both

indicate Melville has lost a1I real relief in this icieal* Änci, as rauch
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as Pierre is an Aha.b in concept, he is not so in performancen The gods

he defiantly challenges seem to be ignorant of his very existenceo The

sense of the tragic is lacking. Melvillets pessimism is such that he

strips at1 nobility frora mân¡ rìot even allowing hitr honor Ín defeat"

l*{elville is even more pessimistic in The tonf,i4eqqg:}44q" The

people on board the Fideþ are the very antithesis of ì'{elvil-Ie I s earU-er

creations of noble men. l-alseness, stupidity, and cruelty are the most

prevalent of many despicable traj-ts which the passengers demonstraten

All lack trheartn anC rtheadtt. AIL lack the gift of selflessnessó All

are rtsirangerstt and v¡il} forever renain soc AIl use the crutches of

false confidence and false hope as a support for their meager soulsl blank

voyage throu.gh this t¡orldo AL1 represent i,{e1villef s nost stinging

rejection of manrs capacity for nobili-ty.

I'Iany years pass, as does lfeIvillers exbreme pessi-:nism about mant

before ÞiILy ludd is u¡ribteno In this novelette, Melville again sees man

i¡ i¡nocence and nobilÍty" Billy has a thrist-like innocence, the vir-

tue of r^¡hich spreads peace and brotherhood arnong the sai-l-ors with whom he

coroes i¡ contact" And Billy has a completely open heart, accepting

every rnå,n as his broti'lero ltlevertheless, he lacks a worldly w'isdom, and

this lack nakes hi¡¿ unfit for this fallen worldo Vere, too, has a

nobility, albeit compronlsed by the affaj-rs of the irorldo But i'telvilIe

seems to suggest that Verers worldly nobiJity is all that man is capable

of, is all that nobility necessarily can be in a man-of-vÌIar world"

As the creation of Vere indicates, I'te1vi1le has not given over to
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opti:lism about ma^no Even more, l4e1ville still can create the antithesis

of i¡¡nocence anci nobiJity-.Claggart--who has an innate depravity and a

elosed heart which rejects his felJ.ow mane Nevertheless, MeIviILe¡s

synpathetic treatnent of Claggart demonstrates that i''ielville sees eviJ. as

a real but regrettable fact of mants existence.

Thus the long struggle between on the one hand i,Ielvillets w'ish to

believe i-n mants innocence and nobility, and on the other hand his rue*

f\rl recognition of ma¡¡rs depravity and pettiness, comes to an end' Less

hopeful about man than he is in l¿pgg, illhile JCçBgL or I'Iobtr_Dick¡ l{e}*

ville in BiI,!¿ Bqqg is also J.ess disillusioned about man than he is in

Eie¡re, or The Cq+lidgncq:Eenc 1t¡s ttyeatr and the nnayu have indeed each

had its say, and i'{e1villers final attitude tor¡ard man is a very uneasy

acceptance, a discomfited Ü¡aldciJ.e uê¡rcrt
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